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In Our 85th Year Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, December 2, I 964 Murray Population 10,100 Vol. LXXXV No. 285
'John Miller, Former Coach,
To Head Statewide Program
The Kentucky Eau:cation Depart-
ment plane to hire John Miller. for- I
mer Murray State College basket-
bill coach. as supervisor for health
O and Phycicril education Part of his
dunes will be to prepare a state-
wide phes.c.i: fitness program in
the schools.
Information for the program will
be gathered In a pilot project for
wn.on the state Education Depart-
ment now is Mune up school dis-
tricts. The program will involve
seventh and eighth grade students.
• 
Suggested By Illeaslient
Gov. Edward T. Bresthitt suggest-
ed the program and said the die-
tneta should start immediately to
test each boy and girl in seventh
and eighth grade physical fitness
classes.
A program of 15 minutes of vigor-
ous exercise would be started. The




• Out to see the first game of Murray
State last night and we must say
that we were pleasantly suprised
We fell for Stu Johnson, who Just
couldn't seem to get going He dad
not do badly, but it was obvious
that he Alat AKA pleased with his
performance.
• A bright Agra uppeared an the per-
son of Herb McPherson who *A
right in there all the way John
Naniciu alas played a good game
and his determination and effort





Reg Gene Stapleton was as cool as
a cucumber and turned in a steady
performance
It was nice for Murray State to
have son the opening game.: espec-
ially in against a well coached team
Ilk, Arkaneas
Tbe Racers have a tough schedule
without a breather on the card
Wial one game under their belt.
we think they'll settle down to
some good ball playing
They made several mistakes on the
floor. but AD did Arkansas The In-
dians really hawked that ball as
the closing minutes of the game
roJed ern-aid. but the RUM-Were
caved when big Jerry Rook failed
on his last shat with about three
second left
Looked like evervone In town was
t here
-----
We were not the only one there who
had trouble finding thete car in
the parking Ise Saw Graves Hendon
looking and looking for his car.
Seems as though the college would
light up the parking kit en folks
could find their cat's Too. the ROTC
boys who do such a good job at
directing traffic would not be in
so much darker
Judge Robert 0 Miller looking jol-
ly hut morning Of course it was
early and apparently the day's pro-
blems had not reached their heighth
as yet
Scott Drug has added some new
sata inside for the menu You can
o-o them from some distance as
oi
One of the mart Interesting pro-
grams to be offered in some time
is planned for Saturday in the ,
college auditorium This is a nvm-
possum on mental retardation Sone Kentucky weather outlook by the
outstanding folks in that field will US Weather Bureau for Thursday
be on hand, including some of the through Monday
profeanors at Murray State who are Temperatures wal average about
such qualified to be on the several normal, to slightly beam normal
pe neat Normal highs for the period are
46 to 52. normal lows 29 to 33
It will be above normal during
the beginning of this period but
wilt turn colder over the weekend
PrecMitation ate total from one-
half to one inch with loan amounts
of over an inch occurring mainly as
rain during the latter half of the
week.
students should be tested again
in Mao 19e5, and the ersitas sent
to ths Elusition Department, Brea-
thitt said.
-We thus would be In a position
to determine the effectiveness of
the prcorams and how they com-
pare .n varlous schasa or monties
in Kentucky,' Breathitt said in a
letter to Sup, of Public Instruction
Harry Sparks
Livingston Interested
Asst Supt Don Bale mid 11 dis-
tricts hive expressed interest and
that he expects at least eight Or
nine more to do so
The districts are Eirabethbown.
Georgetown and Greenville Inde-
pendents: and Barren. Kenton, Liv-
melon. Franklin, Fayette. Madison.
Carter and Harrison counties
Milter. now %corium,
Tennessee Educanos Department
will be hired Jan 1 at a salary of
about $7.200 annually Sparks said
H. B Aides-dice of Livingston
County said today that they had
filed an BalalliCatiOri to be part o'
the Innen& program but details on
the manner In which the program




Rev Billy Turner officiated at
the funeral services for Curtis Over-
First Meeting Gene Dixon Will !Patric McCasey Ritesr Give Demonstration ilanned Today Quad-State Band Festival To
Here On Thursday
•
The fun,. for Patric Michael Be Held Here Tomorrow
McCasey is being held today at 2
pni
Fu::eral Home chapel today at 1 
CirPUI) Is Held Christ with Bro. John Hoover andpm. at. the Coldwater Church ofGene Dixon. well known spelt- Bro. Jay Lct7khart offIciatingOverby. age 26. died as a result
o r -c Sent st the home of his
uncle. Hal Smith on Murray Route
by held at the Max H. Churchill
Two Monday abort noon. accord-
s-7 es Cal:cavity County Corner Max
Churchill. --
Surviving relatives include his fa-
ther. Elvis Overby of Dexter:
grandfather, -Tim Thorns:eon of
Graves County,' ester. Mrs Din
Moneld of Mayfield; hall dater,
Mrs. Wilma Lou Caren of Dexter;
two step sisters, Mra. Shir:ey Jean
Houston of Murray and Mrs. Joyce
Ann Thorn of St. Louis, Mo.. bro- I
thee, Tim Overby of Mayfield. half
brother. Dick:e Martin sn :by of.
Dexter
Pallbearren were Dan Mofield.
Bud Thorn. Char:es Houston. Toy
Green: J D Morris. and Gale Ken-
nup
Intense-- win, in the Trace Creek
ri the Max H Churchill




The Murray Fire Department
iruniered a call Tuesday at 2 01
pm tc 40'7 South 12th Street This
Was a gmas fire and the booster was
used to extinguish the flames.
Docket In Court Of Judge
Robert 0. Miller Is Filled
The following cases appeared on
the docket in the court of Judge
Robert 0 Miller over the past sev-
eral days, according to the court
record
Joseph H Harden. Para Ten-
reset, speeding. State Police Fin -
$4 MOO and coats of flallSO
Jack Ferran. Ohamigo reck:es..
drinsuag. State Police Tined $I 0 00
and coats of 115.51i
Mark A. Leaguer, Hama, speeding,
State Police Fined $10.00 and COMA
suspended
Roger C Lutes/11e. MIA-
souri. speeding. State Police Fined
$1000 and coats suspended
James A. Peterrnan. Nashville.
speeding. State Pollee Fined $1000
and COMA of $1550
Horace Walter Ryekert. Benton
Route One, improper pairing. State
Police Fined $1000 and coats of
$1560
James R Parts. speeding
State Pohce Pined $1000 and coats
of $1550
Alfred B Grac. Crofton. Ken-
tucky. speeding. State Police Fined
$100 and costs of $1550
Hilton C Hughes. Jr. speeding in
restricted zone. State Police Fined
$100 and coats of $1550
Ralph Willoughby. New' Concord.
MFI, !Rate Palm Fined $100 and
costa of $1050
George Ray Mauxy, DWI, State
Police Pined $100 and coon: of
$1050
0 0 DubLin. speeding amended
to breach of peace. State Police.
Fined 111.00 and costs of $15.50
Jerry Don Carroll. Murray route
three, license to be in porinemnion.
State Ponce Fined $200 and costs
of $l550
Jerry Don Carroll. Murray route
three. reckless driving Fined $1000
and coats of $1550
William Curtis Taylor. Murray
• There will be more degrees there
than you can shake a dick at
The public a invited to attend this
program.




Weedrn Kentucky Cloudy arid
warmer through Thursday with
scattered showers tonight and
Thureday High today around 50
Low tonight mid 4-0.% to near 50
route three. speeding amended to
breech of peace State Police Paned
$10.00 and conita of $11.60
Sob Ward. DWI amended to
reAless driving. the Sheriff Fried
$100 and crate of $10.60.
Jeaeph P Laagasto. Oalege !Rat-
spee.aeut. Stole 'Palle* Med
$1000 and rods ruspended
Joe Brandon. Dexter route one.
speeding. State Police Fined $1000
and costs of $1550
Charles W Nesbitt. Murray rotte
four, speeding. amended to breach
of peace. State Police Fined $1000
and cods or $1550
James Dooles. hunting without a
license, Conservation Officer Fin-
ed $1500 and costs of $1550
Robert B Farrell. hunting with-
out a license Conservation Officer.
Fined $1500 and coots of $1550
Billy Joe Jones, DWI. the Sheriff.
Fined $100 and coats of $1050 and
four days in Jail
Billy Joe Jones. driving on re-
voked heense. the Sheriff Pined
$200 and coats of $15.50
Joe Pat Hughes. recklees driving.
the Sheriff Fined $5000 with $40.00
suspended on condition he not get
traffic violation in six months and
costa of $1550
Dana Harley Roberson. speeding.
State Police Fined 14000 Alai rest;
of $1550
Jimmie Lee Collie. speeding. a-
mended to breach of peace. State
Police Fined $10 00 and coma of
$1560
Rotas King. breach of peace. the
Sheriff Five days in Jail, served
three, and rest suspended on con-




Menabers Hazel Camp 138 of
the Woodmen of the World are
reminded of the family night din-
ner to be held at cafeteria of the
Hazel School Thursday. December
3 at 6 30 pm
Special awards will be present-
ed at the meeting and Field Re-
presents/aye T C Cone sill In-
stall the new officers National
Director Waylon Rayburn and MAX
B Hurt sill be In attendance
Plant Diseases To
FIVE DAY FORECAST Be Topic Thursday
LOUISVILLE The five - dan
s
The Havana Club of Murray will
heor an illustrated talk on common
plant diseases by Dr Harold Ever-
enieyer of the BiologyaDepartment
of Murray State College at its re-
gular weekly meeting Thursday
night at the South Side Restaurant
at six thirty Everwneyer and his
family moved to Murray last Aug-
ust from Kansas State Univers:1y
where he received his Ph Il
The program will be presented by




An c-oirVitatier,1 meeting was
he'd on Monday of this week for the
newly termed citizens advisory
eroup for the Murray-Carve/al
Hc2rrtel Convalescent Diviatm.
Acesyeire appoirtments to this
group are Leon Chambers, peed-
eent Canoway Ccurty Farm Bureau,
Mrs J A Outland. president Cal-
loway County Homemakers. Max
Hurt. preSderit Chamber of Com-
merce. Sandy Harrhon. president
Local mant.-Judge Robert- 0.
Dr. H:rry Whayne. Mrs Dee Imes,
Mrs. Mirjone Barnett, Mrs Estelle
Ezell. Rev, John Archer, Minister-
ial Assoc.ation, James Garrison, Dr.
John (olerterinous Mrs Jack Ken-
nedy. president Murray Womans
Chats Fleetwood Crouch, Mrs. R E
Kelly. Gray Lady Protram. Dr.
Hugh Houston, Ac!mipietrator Her-
turd C. Harvey.
Commission Chairman Hoimeil
Ellis. had appointed chairman Leo-
nard Vaughn for tha group This
group met in the Memorial Con-
ference Room at the hoapital, for
the purpose of becoming familia
with the Nursing Home program
Chairman Vaughn led a discus-
ston that sent unto all aspects of
the Nursing Home with the assist-
ance of Commasioners Miller. Gar-
rison, and Ellis The aims of the
program were outlined as being to
provide :he most in professonal
dignified care at the minimum of
coat to this long term type of pat-
ient
Commiasioners Ella, Miller. Gar-
rison. and Vaughn with Bernard
Harvey expressed the feeling that
rehabilitation should be of prunery
(Continued On Page Eight)
Last Rites For Tom
Fain Are Held Today
Funeral services for T W "Tom"
Fain will be held totay at 2 30 pm
at the Max H Churchill Funeral
Home chapel with Re'. Lloyd Ra-
mer off iciatang
Fain. age 96. a retired Murray
business man, died at the West-
view Nursing Home Monday at 9'30
' Surviving relatives include three
daughters. Mrs Coy Hale and Mrs
Nolan Jetton of Murray and Mrs
J. H. Overlay of Houston. Texas
two sons. Rev 0 C Pain of St
James. Mo. and 0 E Fain or Lynn
Grove. One sister. Mrs Noma Stub-
blefield of Murray Route One, one
brother. W E Fain of Houston.
Texas. 12 grandchildren. 23 great
grandchildren. six great great
grandchildren
Grandson.% will serve as active
paubeares The honor-Ma' pail:sent-
ers will be Abe Thompson. Stanley
wim. Wade Crawford, Matt Spark-
man. Marvin Weather Burnett Wat-
erfteld. Connie Ford. Will Shelton.
Luther Robertson. and Will Rose
The burial will be in the Murray
Cemetery' with the arrangements




Ry United Press International
Dice six sided cubes. numbered
from one to six, have been tiered
in the most itliCieFit of arche9lo..:Ical
diggings, according to the Encyc-
lopedia Britannic-I
Tuesday ot 11:45 am He is sur-
n meeting of- the Garden De- vived by ha 'safe. Mrs. Della Mc-
1rtmere of the Murray Woo:mina ato y. 1503 Clue..nt:-.t Street. and
IMAM to be held Thursday. Dece-n- ah's son. M.chael MeCosey of Peoria.
lier 3. at 1:30 p.m. ' III.
1 Ihe er.Sre sirsgrain will be cen- Paabesrers are Elvis Dick, Bar-
tered in orr.1 Mari Smits decorations. nev Darile.i. C:arence Morgan, No-
-according to Mrs. James E. Gam- vel Pendergrasi. Connie Burton. and
ac.a. ch .atian a: the depsrunent J H. Walaton.
Buna eel be in the Coldwater
AL members of the department Church of Christ Cemetery with
are urged to invite guests to hear I the arrangements by the J. H.
,leotore by 'Divan. Churchill Funeral Home.
— ,
..,;,fier' '-'u et.fQ ,...lass Of E. B.i i 
Cr rid demoosteetor of neral crea-
McCosee age 72. died at theof Prosil•nrso Fratiil Shop. aas"oy_eisrossae Cc-only Haapital
LI be .he euest lecturer at the
Hol ton Foihnsing A Visit
Jim P: i Agricultural Agent of
the Central Railroad wrote
the followirr artine for distribut-
ion to new .•.D.apers on the IC route
It concerns Munov State College
and a visa Mr Pryor made to the
classes if E B Howtons heed of
the Agriculture Department of the
college
A few weeks ago I had the plea-
sure of sorking with two dairy
None Injured As
Cars Collide
A two car accident occurred by
he Cris Furniture CoMpany on
ureday according to the accident
rt filed by Patrolman Mozell
Phillips of the Main-ray Pollee De-
partment
Phillips said that Ronald Wayne
firmer:. driving a ME Ford, was
'barked at the curb and !started to
pun out when Ids car was hit in
the front end by Nelson Ciarland.
dnving a 1957 Plymouth, as he
started around the Green car but
cut in too soon




A Christmas Party for needy chil-
dren of Calloway County will be
sponsored by Pershing Rifles of the
Murray State College ROTC Ap-
proximately 66 children will be
treated to a dinner In the Student
Union Building cafeteria on Tues-
day. December 15. then taken to
another area and given a party and
presents
Contributions are needed with
the emphasis on clothing and toys
Those derunng to make a contri-
bution should call the Military
Science Dipartrnent at the college
Final Rites For
Mrs. Hogwood Held
Final rues fur Mrs Halhe Hog-
wood, mother of Mrs E M Stokes
of Murray. were held this morning
at 10 30 at the Roth Funeral Home
chapel in Paducah
Mrs Hogwood. age 96. died at
the home of her daughter and son-
in-taw Mr and Mrs Stokes, on
South 13th Street at 3 10 am Mon-
day
Thee deceased had lived most of
her life in Paducah. but had made
her home here in Murray for the
past Several years
easses at Murray State College on
management of the herd The man-
agement phase we streosed was the
cnpping of dairy cows for cleaner
milk. gni we also included the de-
horning af baby calves We work-
ed together for two days. one day
In the clasaroom and the other one
at the Mures y State College, Farm
on demonstrations These practices
are just a few improvements to
assist the dairyman through the
problems that confront him each
day
The reason I am writing this ar-
ticle is not to try to sell anyone
on these two practices. but to in-
form you of the students in these
two dairy ctases
E B Howton. Head of the Agri-
culture Department at Murray
State College. agreed to my work-
ing with these classes and I would
like to say sallow reservation, the
students in these two groups are
the ripest fellows I have ever known.
I believe theacew taus that im-
pressed me mat was when) start-
ed my. discusiosii oi the claasroorn•
there was not a siound in the room!
During this period. I had no trouble
in keeping their aorration and when
one of them wanted to ash a quest-
ion. guts what" They raised
their hand You know, I have been
told, this was 'OW HAT' in schools
today. but whether the hat old or
new., it goes on at Murray State
College in the Agriculture Depart-
ment Both classes were truly' ii joy
(Cantimeed On Page Eight)
ELECTION SATURDAY
The election of precinct commit-
tee men and %%omen will be held
Saturday. December 5 in each of
the precincts
L11-11.0
NEW YO_RK rel _ The lowest
temperature reported this morning
to the U.S Weather Bureau. ex-
cluding Alaska and Hawed. was 15
below zero at Devils Lake, N D The





By Vetted. theses Interaational
Th. average price paid for Ken-
Oaks burley tobacco on 2/1 stote
markets Tuesday dropped only 27
cents per 100 pounds below Mon-
day's opening day high of 162-61
The openine-day average 115
$119 above that for the first dav of
soles list veer
Buyers Tuesday paid $1353 mil-
lion for 21.716.778 pounds of burley
which averaged $6234 The total
sale, volume exceeded Monday's
20.634.144 pounds The day's Ken-
tucky heti was the $64 80 ner hund-
redessehe at Greensburg. while Car-
rollton recorded $64.23 and Rich-
mond averaged $64 14
alate.low _of $33.972 WaA
Renderstill
Markets Sewn* the milliens
pound mark Tuesdiy were Lex
ton, with 33' million. Carrollton.
filteibrsolle. Horse Cave. Marseille
and Giessial•
Many of the state markets had
higher averages than those set
openirg day
The Federal-St ite Market News
Service said Monday's cross burley
sales over the 8-state marketing
area totaled 32.924.610 pounds aver-
aging $6250 per hundred pounds.
The Burley Tobacco Growers Co-
operative Amocintton which repre-
sents growers in five burley states.
including Kentucky. received 18.7
per cent of-the opening day offer-
ings Fine day receipts to the co-
operant e last year totaled 29 per
cent
The 111-1..CA buys up tobacco that
falls to bring the federal price sup-
port floor
_Grade averages Tuesday were a-
bout in line with those of the open-
ing day The quality of offerings
was slightly lower but principal
.salea consisted of low to good leaf,
low arid formes, fair tips and non-
descript
Honor Roll At Calloway High
Is Released By Principl
The honor roll for the third dx
weeks of rattail at Calloway County
High School was announced this
week by Principal William B Mul-
ler The following studerste made
USW LOCKED IN POWER STRUGGLE—For the first time in Its history, the 1.2 million-mem-
ber United Steelworkers Union is locked in a power struggle between Its top leaders. The
open fight for union control was triggered when I. W. Abel (left). USW se c re tar y-
treasurer, announced ha would oppose union president David J. McDonald (right), for
the presidency in elections next February.
. .
all A's and B's. Those students with
an asterisk following their name
made all A's
Freshmen Mike Adana's, Nancye
Allen*, Drama Damen. Shirley Bas-
aell. Ruts Brandon*. •Beverly Brit-
taM. Jerry Mac Burkeen. Larry
Cooper'. Pamela Susan Duncan,
Suzette CroweU•. Kathy May Green.
Oale Garrett. Larry Cunningham,
Cathy Harris', Danny Hopkins.
Judy Kelso. Viekt Greenfield. Carl
Hardie. Stan Key. Peggy Orr, Don
McCa I Ion • . Carolyn Maddox. Pau-
lette Morris, Shelia Roberta, Mary
Jane Rhodes. Rosemary Redden.
Janice Rickman. Micky Rose, Patri-
cia Schrooder, Gail Smith. Pamela
Roach. Louella Taylor. Steve Wea-
therford. Yvette Watson'. Patricia
Wilson, Celia Taylor*. and Jenne
Winchester*
Sophomores . Glen Chaney, Phyl-
lis Cunningham. Sharon Bucy. Hen-
ry Armstrong, Kay Adams. Lacresla
Adanas•, Carol Barrow, David Bel-
cher*, Deborah Calhoun', Glenda
Compton, Cheryl Brown. Phyllis
Darnell. Steve Etherton. Patsy Fal-
well, Brenda Griffin, Brenda Jones,
Larry Canteen. Carroll KiHeis. Bil-
ly Hendon. Lynda Keloo, Sherian
Melvin, Robbie Marine, Ken Miller.
(Continued On Page Eight)
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Two hundred and seventy-five
high school and junior high sd10.114
bandsmen representmg sixty-WIG
schools have been selected to parer-
cipate in the seventeenth annual
Quad-State Band Festival. schedej
ed for Thurslay, December 3, at
Murray State College. •
This. the second 111 a series of .
three annual Quad-State Music
Festivals. us co-sponsored by the
Music Department of the college
Anti the First District Kentucky
MIASIC Educators Association The
:had in the series is the Quod-
State String Onhestra Festival
scheduled for February 1. 1965. in
Paducah '-
Bandsmen have been assigned to
either the Senior Band or the Jun-
ior Band acrording to their grade
level Professor Paul Shahan will
conduct the Senior Band and Pro-
fcsaor Josiah will conduct
of rebearlaLs. the two
the Juntor Band Followlng
a joint-concert. in
on um. tramnaing 1111211tt
p.m.
• David J Oosnellis. iseilierar 40
WoodwInds at Murray State, wit
present a workshop on double-Tree
instrumetita at 2-00 pro for visit-
ing high school band directors.
la l high schools to be repre.
oersted. their respective band di-
rectors. and their students selected
to participate in the senior or jun-
ior band are as follows
Callow a'. County High School —
Robert Singleton. Director; Senior
BAIOd Joe Hargrove. Carolyn Mur-
dock 
.
Murray College High School —
Leonard D Whitener. Director: Sen-
ior Band Vicki Singleton; Jumor
Band Lizbeth Gowan.s
Murray High School Phil Shel-
ton. Director, Senior Band: Parr
Clark, Senile Humphreys. Becks
Moore. Dianne West Judy Hargos
Junior Band Richard Hopkins




James Matthai professor of
Geography at Murray State Col-
lege, attended the annual meetine
of the National Council for Geogro-
plus Education in Minneapolis
Minnesota laud week
Dr Matthai acted as !gate co-
orclinater for the meeting.
The convention theme for this
50th Annual Meeting was ' The
Dimerwaorie of Cieograptuc Educat-
ion' A etimulating combination of
discussions. lectures, field trips, and
exhibite, make this convention of
value to teachers at all academic
levels from kindergarten to grad-
uate school. Virtually all 50 states
most of the Canadian provinces.
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"The Outstanding Civic Asset or a C,ornmuniry is tha
laregroy ot its gewgaw-
WEDNESDAY -- DECEMBER 2 1064
Qrffihs Ftin 11 News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
LONDON - .Beatle dr4mitte:: Ringo Starr, in a hospital
convalescing from -atonsil operation, asked if the other Beat-
les will visit him
:Are you kidding' FIT1 not married io them "
ROME --- Pope Paul VI. leaving on his journey to India:
•.n is a trip of peace and love.".
*ASHTNOTON - President Johnson's instructions to
US Ambassador to South Viet Nam Maxwell Taylor:
"Consult urgentl,y with the South Vietnamese government
on measures TO improve the .....a on
its aspects"
_
'YNITED NATIONS - ,IUS Ambassador Adlai Stevenson
on the tia=volthir agreement in the 1: N. General Assembly.
designed to inv4tivne the; threatened Russian-American show-
don ix on non-payment of dues
It seems :4,nSible to us",
Ten Years Ago Today
LA 114411 t TINits FILL
17— — •
BettyAnn. Smith. twelve ) ,1 daughter of Mr and Mrs
morning at 6 o'clock Her death s-as.attributed to a heart
condition_ and connili.cations
Mrs Ethel Kemp fell this morning near the post ofh:e
and received a badly Water. leg She was treated at the War-
ta) Howital and then 4aker "to S Nashville. Tenn . hospital
Mr and Mrs Joe West DortCh Of Murray Route One are
the parents of a da.a.:hter. Pamela Ka). born At the Murray
Hospital November 28
Cy Miller eras Master ot ceremonie. for the :ornmun:ty
supper held by the Hazel PTA at the school
aga mama Opp— A Skirt Clang o eye IMMO WEB IMO
LA al by 001-..f. MS. rtbe.41 I/ ao-av to, a woman la
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Ry United Pres. Iniernallonal
NEW YORK Cor.,:r•uction con-
tracts during October dn,pped 7 per ;
cent trent the same month a war
aocording to F W Dodge
Corp The decline reflected a sharp
fall in re...edemas: as-srds
firs:Pe the 
v 
10 mor.1a of this
eer the gain over a year IWO alut
4 per OM( the smallest year-to-
year gain thus far this year The
reporting agency arad however in-
dications are that ' construction
markets have been suengtherung
a txt over the past couple of
months'
N•a-W YORK Ihiontte executives
are becoming increusgielv concern-
ed orer the moms poetabilitY of a
steel arike next year the National
aseociartian of Purchasing Agents
reported The association said • poll
taken earlier this month Mosel
tt 40 Per cent of purr ng
agents planned to increase invent-
cries _____________
negotiation&
WASHINGTON A sureeT of bus-
inew leaders conducted by the l'nit-
el States Chamber .of Commerce
shelved that four out of five look
for :he economy to rontuiue to ex-
psrxi 1905 There were
scene who felt tbat :here would be
a . bnel Interruption of :he upward
:rend next yeer
WA.ilfINOTON The natiort'S
ircad reserves declawd to $37 r11.:-
:ICC in October. the Federal Re-
•erre Board reparted For the yea:
lawas.res. tbe--eard- wee&
ass 73-4er. slightly :narked con-
to the as. six years when




ANDA Amon r — Witty
111:relf-,e af Belo= drove las Fer-
rari to .x-tor. the immesh Grand
w-.111 an 111141,14/f





, The Tennessee Valley Authority
!announced today at will retire from
service the okiest generating plant
in its power system. the Fourth
Street Generating Plant in Mem-
; phi,
1 TVA will sell the plant equip-
; mem for removal, and also will
sell the buildings and 20-acre We.
The only pt's'- World War
steam plant left on the TVA sy-
stem after the Memphis retirement
will be the governmem-built Wil-
soil Stearn Plant which was part of
the Muacle Shoals project trana-i
tea-red to TVA in 1933 Several
lather cad fuel-burning planb ae-quienit by TVA in its curly yearshave been, retired iwie by one as
much larger and more efficient
modern plants were built.
' The Fourth Street Plant was
rtnuirm 189.. near;, .o yews ago,
!ler the Mentph:s Street Railway
Company. Later e became part of
the Memptus Power and Light
Clompany
The four generating units now
in the plant were installed between




in which some of the girls wereGene Deforms affected. When all is geneticallywell the ratio of boys and girls
works out to 1-1, as everyone
kranvs. In these combined sets at
brothers and sisters it was 1 boy-
2 girls.
1-1 Ratio
Fourteen females with the con-
genitally yoked defects gave birth
I to 12 nomial males, including aBy DELOS SM- ITH
set of identical twins, and 21 fesUPI Science Editor
malets which works out to a ratioNEW YORK — Scientifi-
cally exciting news frohUnion
genen...4. is,iniimn 
conclusive pr of
of a aominara gene which is de-
forming in females and so lethal
in males they cannot survive ges-
tation
It is exciting because this is the
first nine such a gene nab been
demonstrated in human beings al-
though they are known to exist in
fruit thes, pigs and other experi-
mental animals. It is important tie-
cause any sound undemanding of
human genetas would gretiCy ben-
efit the rsie.
There ta a long way to go al-
though newer techniques have per-
nut:ea promieling mama. However
in this triumph the convincing evi-
dence is almost entirely circum-
stantial becaLve the techniques are
not vet fine enough to get at the
pin sical baeas—the chromosomes
which contain the genes of inheri-
tance
Cowers Four Generations
The evidence covers four gene-






of 1-4ioy-1.75 girls. But there were
eight spontaneous abortions and if
these represented male concept-
ions, the ratio then would be at
conception the normal 1-1.
The scientists went on to the
six males who have sided children.
They are the fathers of 10 girls and
9 sons, all normal and there is no
significant history of vontaneous
atx•rtion. This would indicate
strng ly that if the dominant gene
is dealt to the made in the sorting
of genes in the process of fertili-
mutton he can't "carry" it even if It
should fail to prevent him from
being born.
The investigating scientists were
Drs. Theodore C Doege, Horace
C. Ttiuline, Jean H. Priest. Der-
win E Norby and Jean S Baer
of the University of Wash&
Seattle, and the Rainer -
the New England Journ:1171.k
Buckley, Wash. They  
one.
WE DARE YOU I t
To Buy Groceries Any Time, Day or Ni
THAT CRAZY JIM ADAMS IS..
OPEN 24 hrs. A D
CLOSED SUNDAY
ired of Turkey, Turkey Hash, etc.????
FRIDAY & SATURDAY ONLY! * 9:311 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. . .
spin rt- had 89 the brrtbs of which
15 female- out no males had the
seine general congenital defect of
cleift palate. cleft tongue and ab-
norly formau.vns el fingers or toes.
An elderly family member WhO
hed made herself family hwtor-
Ian !old she investigating *-xenI-
caçsacst ofon:y 50.000 kilousaus. Ws: -The boys were always fine
In contr-ast, the c it steam phase, but the girls always suffered a
built by TVA in recent years ors mYnad 4 Inesibec.1 Probiems Sci-
erage well over 3 million entifiesKY that ale a key. 
wattsin each plant. and the new (Ner the generations there were
Bull Run Plant will have 3 tea.. seven sets of brothers arid share
erasing capacity of 900,000 kilo- •
watts in a single unit Thew wise. Arkansas Power and Iiigg Chia-
modern units Droduce____dectrigiertpana 
much more cheaply than the old TVA bought the phut In 1050,
etanPment in the Pklurth Street but the arrangement to deliver
Plant I moat of s: output to Aricansus Pow-
WA began to Pon:them the OtIlt- • er anti Light CUMPallY cononued
put Of the Fourth Street Plant in • for e'en years. In 1959. when the
19311, when the crty of mamphii;Meratus mumpespal cntern left the
purchased the local distribtruon TVA in-stem and began to pro-
' facilems of tne Memphis Power vide its own power supply from a
and Light Company TVA lensed Tle•I steam plant. the 'sty Used
the plant's output bo help meet the Fourth Street Plant from TVA
power requirements of thr Allem- for five rears.
peas area In 1942, man of the out-
put war released by WA to the
paGa,g,10-1...tm attne.a. dangliter af Judy Guiana. an.;
A .110:21LJZ sczgyr Tater A.iea pause far the camera in Loa-
doe atter ann. arigagernctt. They c-el a rrsx-tr ago
•
Memphis will resume distribu-
tion .47VA pow.-1. in January The
Oki Fourth Street Plant reverted
to TVA a few weeks alto. and WA
decade-ti to. retire
POW PROT —TWA es•Pt-
• arn Lowell. hands bandaged
and ireartng a stipper. leans
the airport building le P.eme
after being quer...toned
the Tar )e•liner creak ta
which 44 pe.-sons pelabed
as &Weed taker:T. Irak





KELLY Eat 'Eat Here Ng Take Home A Sack Full!









ir IR•11 (61c Value)
2 - Ir Kalb (Sit Value
49!
Bisquick
Ft1.-4, 1 I is or I. SIt II









































- Viiant Situ -
9 es
--4•144.- .Zrifse,
aca, Good Th-ough TI USD Si'. DE, i MBER Purthaae. I muted
ITEMS BELOW ARE OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
N Ulla( ti aTIORTIRRI Sit pkr
Lornadoone 43c
-.11.111 I NI iN t
Fudge Sticks 39c
Pink Salmon 49c 
Dog  Food& 21c 
i' 111 %'s lttliTt hag a K II:1
Flour 25 ills. 1.89









('S 'Tens in Qualitil - Half Gallon
Ice Cream 49c 
-hymn sillOil - 11(11)
Jowls 3 pounds $1.
•••1 1/T 1 I i-i, 11..11
Towels 33c
Till 'I'I V, Iii 101 ym iE - (.31
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By United Press International
Western Kentacky's Hillteppers
suffered a 52-50 defeat by. Bel-
mont College Tnesday night which
laxidevl the debut of new coach
Johnny Oldham, who succeeded
veteran coach Ed Diddle.
The Toppers had forged to a
22-8 lead midway in the first half,.
but stored on one field goal in
the remainder of the period and
trailed 26-24 ra intermission.
The chief thorn in Western's
side was Charles Meisel, who led
the Rebels with 14 points-includ-
'ng the three which defeated
es ern.
Western had led, 50-49, with
three minutes to go before Meisel's
three-point outburst.
High ,coi-ers for Western were
Clem Haskins with 16 and Steve
Cunningham, with 14.
In other games Toes-day night,
-Bellarmine's Knights won their
seeenneterier cvi r neree 96-73:
turray clipped Arkansas State.
1113771. and Kentecky Wesleyan fell
16-71 .fiedcre Toledo.
The Murray - Arkansas State
chi•h- also WA, a clif4-hanger, as
a lest - second jump shot by Jerry
alloak rrilseeff.
lohn Namciu had put Murray
ahead. 73-71, in the last 12 sec-
ond. by hitting two of a one and
one free toes. Arkansas State got
ion with nine seconds re-
maining and Rook tried to tie the
game up but failed.
.Bellarmine College took its easy











Knights' scoring so widely distri-
buted that 11 players got five
points or mcre.
Alter the Knights had raced to
a 55-36 helftime lead, coach Alex
Groza emptied the bench.
Toledo controlled the boards 9n,
its home fluor to down Wesleyan's
;eParithers in the opening game for
'both teams.
The Ohioans were paced by Bob
; Aston. with 18, while Skip Hughes
I got 20 fur the visitors.
Morehead opened its season on
a winning note but not without
some difficulty, as Henry Akin's
; roin s ed the Eagles to an 83-
79 decision over Cumberland. The
, lead changed hands 17 times.
I Centre was a little short on scor-
iiig panch and dropped its open-
ing game to Sewanee, 76-64. It









Hct Rods 32 12
Voodoos 262 17',
The Sparks 22 22
12 O'Clock
Scholar 22 22 15370 465
Strikettes 15 29 14485 438





High Team 3 aarnes
Voodoos
12 O'Clock &stellar 
High Team Geese
Hot Ruts  610
Voodoos  - 601
Hot Rods ... .......... 587
HI Ind. $ &wiles
Murrelle 471
Judy Parker -  464




julrly Parker .... ....









Nettie Ernsiberger ... 5-5-10
High Averages
Bob Campbell scored 28 points
for Kentucky State, but it took a; 
pair of free throws in the lost 20
,econcis by James Barlow to give ,
the Thorobreds ari opening game
80-79 edge over Indiana Central
at Fr inkfort.
-The. .satioss-40/4444,14"raela. the new.
SOIN011 tonight' as Eastern's Ma-
t TO,A1S open against Transylvania
I at Richmond, Louisville is host to
Georgetoven. Union plays at Villa
Madonna in a KIAC contest, and
Kentucky Weeleyan continues its
Ohio trip with a game at Steetten-
ville College-which 'Tuesday night.
Pelished off Marshall of the Midt
Ohio State, 29 each.
Tackles - Prudhomme, Louis- ,
iana State, 312; Sutton, Illinois,
255; Davidson, Ohio State, 234;
Riss Georaia, 2,02; Kearley,
Alabama. 162; Orazen, Ohio State,
129; Atkinson Villanova, 127;
Murphy, Florida, 115; Garcia, Pur-
due, 97; Rush, Michigan State, 85; I
Francisco, UCLA. 69; Schwede, I
Kansas, 67; Allison. Missouri, 63:1
Hines, Arkansas, 53; Dean, Ore-
gon, 52; Phillips, Arkansas, 51;
Frick. Ohio University, 45; Ne-
ville, Mississippi State, 41; Hardy,
Notre Dame. 35; Norton, Washing-
ton; Singer,- Purdue and Turd*.
New Mexico, 34 each; Van Horn,
Ohio State, 33; Van Sicklea, Iowa
State, 24.
Guards - Hindman, Missis.sippi,
252; Freeman. Alabama. 250: Ot-
Billovich. Oregon State, 226; Croft-'
check, Indiana, 113; Chapple, Stan-
ford, 102; Niland, Iowa. 52, Ar- •
:5:14_ _Mahe-
NEW YORK - The 1964
_
United Press Interrrational All-
America football team under the
point systern used a play receiv-
ing the first place vote of every
person participating in the poll
would receive 2.849 points.
Pos. Player School
E. Jack Snow, Notre D
T. Larry Kramer, Neb.
G. Rick Redman, Wash.
C. Dick Butkus, Illinois
G. Tcmmy Nubia Texas
T. Ralph Neely. Okla.
E. Larry Ellcins, Baylor
B. John Muerte,- Nc.tre D.
B.Gale Sayers-, Kansas
B. Jerry Rhome, Tulsa
Jim Grabowski, Ill.
Second Team
E. Howard Twines', Tulsa
T. Bill Yearley, Mich.
G. Steve DeLong, Tenn.
C (Ilene Reselea Penn S
G Jim Carroll, Notre D.


























Arkansas State Falls To 1964
Racers For Cage Season Opeuer
The 1964 Murray State Racers
led by John Namciu who poured
in 22 pcires, edged the Arkansas
State College Indians lase night in
a chilling finish which had local
fans on the edge of their seats.
Murray won 73-71.
Never more than eight points
'head. Murray State held only a
one point, 34-33 margin at the helf
time.
A full house was on hand to see
'he OVC Champions seek a win on
their first outing. Sophomore Herb
!W.:Pherson thrilled the crowd with
h"s nerformance as he sank 16
points and hit the boards for 17
rebounds. He was second only to
Namciu.
Big Stu Johnson, not at his best
laet night, still managed to mark
un 15 points for the Racers while
adding 14 rebounds. Stu missed
'nail of the last half of the game
: as he was pulled with four fouls
Isis-arse  him. but came- back-in the
final minutes.
Benny Goheen, who played an
beck and eager to play. excellent name for Murray State,
937 Since the beginning of the sea- out in 10 points as his contribution.
son the Lakers have shown steady Jerry Rook, 6-5 sharpshooter for
830 improvement and hope to keep i the Indians was the high man for
829 on improving as the season con- the night with 33 pcints. hitting
from almost anywhere on the floor.; HOUSTON. Tex. (1TPD
827
After a fairl yslow first half,
i f-feavvweight boxer Cleveland W
After a fairly s first 
• 'iams was reported in rerieus con-
722
men team seems to be improv- I of elm" with the one point margin'. 
_,-tition after being shot in the sto-
night in a scuffle'l
Hitting half of their shots from 7--h Saturdaying with every game.
. the nese the Racers lost„earound 
with a Houi-ton police officer.
530 Backs - Syracuse. 433; Benton has a 
record of 
to Arkansas and the snored was
362 DuPree, Florida: 383. Bird, Ken. 
wine and onenloss. pace -eues-
-
3541.41Kka- _Orreaut... J3.3 
day night Be tad' beat previously 
tied at 44-44. Stu Johnson broke,
the_ cienaloCk - with :14a30taidef rang! South-Marshall. Ca/-
game to put Murray ahead. Al-1 v has four wins and two loss 
they were never headedes.
again, Arkansas was EC close they
A large crowd is expected to Threatened all the way.
turn out for Calloway's seventh
With 3751 left in the game Mar-game of the season.
ray racked up an 8 poini lead as
Namciu connected on a three paint '
jaunt, but Murray fans could not {
relax as Arkarene threatened toAmerica Conference, 95-78. Michigan State, 112: Chunk°, OhioStrikes   682-137-819.., receiving four or more votes:
Hi Ind. Gene  Mem/ Ends-Brown, IVIississippi, 177; State and Snook. Iowa. 92 each;
Casey. Florida, 159: Lomb, Ark- Wolski, Notre_Darne„ 81; Sander,-
aneas. 154: Kestner, Kentucky 125; Ohio State, 70: Hatfield, Athmn- 1
J er ers-on Utah, 121: Malinehalcarap. 63: Mazurek, Pithiturehrs04
Indiana. 109; Hill, Southern Cali- Williams, Bowling Green, MB
familia, 97; Jeter. Nebraska. 80: Curtis, Duke. 57 each: Roberts.
Whalen. Boston College. 70: Mo- Cclumbia, 52: Marshall, Arkansas
re-au, Louisiana State and Palm, end Sidle. Auburn, 51 each; Ur-
Oregon. 66 inch: Schraub, Cali- lainik. Penn State. 48; Kellermann,
forma. 64: Spahr. Ohio State, 57; if ami Ohio, 46. Owens. Cincinna-
Waelainmon. Michigan State. 47; Tensi, Florida State and
Ahenberg. UCLA and ROwn. Min- Veughn, Iowa State, 45 each: Eddy,
nesela. 41 each; Dotenn. Granata- Mare Dame. 36: Stichweta Army
ling 39. Frketich, Oregan State. snd Zeno UCLA. 35 each; Rentzel,
30; Jones, Wieconsin and Kiehfues. Oklahoma. 30: Mercein. Yale, 244.
-
hung their hones on a tieirig bask.-
et. t the tall bounced cflattabe-
rebourded by Murray. Murray had_
the ball as the horn sounded.
Preceding the main event, the -
Merrily Frosh overa-helmed thee
Bethel College freshmen 114 to 39.
Rick Hill and Btace Hill nlayed
e'en for Murray during the short
time they were in. Vetern Gene
Perdletan displayed all the sag-
seity anti that have mane ,
• Aardotrt. guard ea• Murray State
far the- past three years.
Murray Saise   31 39-73
Arkar.sas7 State 33 38-71
IMURBAY STATE (73)-John•op
la Pendleton 8, Namciu 22, Mt-
Pherson 16. Goheen 10, Hill 2, MAIM
ler. •
ARKANSAS STATE 17D-Roakit
33. Dick-on 8. Berk 10; Hays





The CallowAy County Lakers
will !ea!: host to the Benton In-
dians Friday night, December 4,
at Jeffrey Gymnasium. The B
Team game will start 7:00-p. m.
with the Varsity game immediately
follosving.
Benton has- on their team this
year six of the returning letter-
men from last year.
Larry McGregor, 6314 forward
for Benton, has been chosen by
sports writers ands radio announ-
cers as one of the top players in
the first region. Cavite and Powell
are also two of the Indians out-
standing players.
Benton has an overall advantage
on  height over Calloway
Calloway has had several play-
ers due to Illness but they are all
tinues.
CalloWay has a strong B Team
this year with a record of five
wins and only one loss. The Fresh-
"STARS OF 10MORROw"-These 10 young -stars of tomor-
row' put their best feet forward at the 12th annual Deb
Star-Rail in Hollywood. Front, left to right: Wendy Wash-
burn, Raquel Welch, Barbara Parkins, Beverly etuart. Mid-
dle. from left: Mary Ann Mobley. Laurie Sibbald, Margaret
Mason, Donna Loren. Rear, Tracy McHale, Janet Landgard.
Judy Parker ... ..--... 11411
Joanne Wonds 148!
Nettie Ernstberger







The Strike; ---- 26'2 914
The Spares 21's 14e4
The Lanes ....... 15 21
The lanes 10 26
Hi Team Game
Noble Knight ..............164-24.228
Hi Ind. iGewie Moines/
Jane Knight  182-39-221
Hi Teem Games
Strikes  1957-411-2368
Hi Ind. Oman (Men)
Delmor Brewer SM-54-639
Burlene Brewer   443-150-593
Pep $ Map
Delmor Brewer ... ...... 176




JoYe Rowland - .....





By United Press International
Morehead 83 Cumberland 76
Ky. State 80 Ind. Central 79
Toledo 76 Kv Weeleyan 71
. Belmont 52 11Neetern 50
Bellarmine 96-Beren 73
Murray- 73*Aeltaraess Se. 75. 
Sewanee 76 Centre 64
Memphis St. Freshmen 84
Paducah JC 61
CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
el There was news In the Richmond
papers that gave the ladles of the
Confederate capital something to talk about in
June 1864 beside!' the wounded pouring into the city
from the forces facing the determined drives of
Union forces on both sides of the James River, the
long lists of casualties posted at the-offiten, the
ever growing shortages of everything which makes
a woman's life more comfortable and secure.
The President's second wife, nee Varina Howell,
delivered a fourth child and second daughter: Va-
rine Anne. The older children were to call her
"'Winnie." which was also Davis' affectionate
diminutive for his wife in
privacy. The older children
were Margaret, Jefferson Jr.
and William in that order.
Varela Anne was the orig-
inal "Daughter of the Con-
federacy," a designation given
her by Maj. Gen. John B. Gor-
don, and the godmother of the
U.D.C. organization. W hen
the Davis family went to Eu-
rope after Davis was freed of
treason charges, she went to
European schools.
She devoted herself to writ-
ing romantic novels ("The
Veiled Doctor," "A Romance
of Summer Seas," etc. in-
stead of matrineony.
-CLARK KINN eIRD
Thstribute.1 i,y King Features Syndicate
• 1 Early photo if little
"%%innie" bet‘‘ ran skter Mar-
garet anal brother ‘‘illiara.
The latter 1101(11s a hoop. 'The
phatii k in tiinfederate Mu-
seum, Richmond.
Third re.E. Karl Noonan, Iowa





1,046 zewski, Priiicetein, 50; Callahan,'
501 Minnesota. 44; Burton, Oklahoma,
40: Kush. West Virginia, 39; Bugle,
Ohio State, '36; Brown Missouri,
35: Porrelta, Ohio State, 33; Popp,
Pittsburgh, 24. 11.
Centers - McAdams, Oklahoma,
312; Walker, Rice, 170; Watson,
Mississippi State, 87; Verne, North-
weetern. 82; Schttenheimer, Pitts-
burgh. 50: Cochina, Michigan eine
Nicola. Notre Dame. 35 each; Han-
burger, North Carclina, 30.
C. Bill Curry, Ga. T. 150. Grisham, Oklahoma, 294; Koy,
G. Ike Kelley, Ohio State 469 Texas, 289: Nemeth. Alabama. 271;
T. Bill Earle', Army 349 Nance, Syracuse, 227; Staubach,
E. Bob Hedrick, Purdue 253 ; Navy and Willard, North Caro-
B Comx) Iacavazzi, Pretri 638) lbw 182 each: Coffey, Washing-
B.Craig Morton, Calif. 262 ton, 150; Schweickert, Virginia
B Tucker Frcircksh, Abrn 589 Tech, 143: Bowman, Alabama, 124;
B Tom Novratzke, Ind, 452 Handley. Stanford, 115; %Villains.
Honorable mention all players Vieshington State. 114; Gordon,
Sports Summary
By United Press International
Saturday
PHILADELPHIA ,l'al• - Army
defetted Navy. 11-8. with the help
of Barry Nickerson's 20-yard field
goal.
LOS ANGELES •UPI) - S011.
them California upset Notre Dame.
20-17 to ruin the Irish chances of
a perfect seaecn.
, BALTIMORE 'UPI' - Sadair




By United Press Internal'
Eastern Division
W. L. T. Pct. PP PA
Cleveland 9 2 1 818 344 245
St Louis 7 3 2 700 293 278
Waetegton 6 6 0 500 283 246
Philo 5 7 0 41T 254 263
Dalkis 4 7 I 364 21,9 251
Pittabgh 4 '8 0 333 225 291
New York 2 8 2 200 200 317
• ity by 1 3, lengths over Hail To All.
NEW YORK (UPI) - Smart
nosed out favored Sunrise
Flight in the $81,150 Gallant Pox
Handicap at Aqueduct.
TORONTO (UPI( British Co-
lumbia defeated Hamilton, 34-24,
in the Canadian Football League
Grey Cup championship game.
; BOSTON 'UPI' - Tony Oliva
• of Minnesota and Richie Allen of
Western Division
W. L. T. Pct. Pr
x-Balt. 11 1 0 .917 369
Green B 7 5 0 .583 301
Minn. 6 5 1 .545 284
Detroit 5 5 2 .500 225
Lois Ang. 5 6 1 455 252
Chicago 5 7 0 .417 243
San Fran. 3 9 ft .250
x-Western Division champion
Sunday's Results
Baltimore 14 San Francisco 3
Green Bay 45 Dallas 21
Minnesota 34 Los Angeles 13
Washington 36 New York 21
Cleveland 38 Philadelphia 24
St. Louis 21 Pittsburgh 20
tOnly games scheduled)
Saturday's Games
Green Bay at Chicago
(Only game erheduledi
Sunday's Games
Cleveland at Si Liniis
Dallas at Philadelptiia
Detroit at. Baltimore
Los Angele- at San Francisco









By United Press International
'Eastern Division ,
itilLa T.'
Buffalo 10 1 0 909 333...; 11!3
Boston 9 2 1 818 320 249
New York 5 5 1 500 251 220
Houston 2 10 0 .167 243 323
/Western Division
W. L. T. Pct, Pr - PA
San Diego 7 3 1 .700 277 227
Kansas C 5 6 0 .455 269 262
Denver 2 9 1 162 206 37
Sunday's Results
New York 27 Kansas City 14
Beenon 34 Houston 17
Denver 20 Oakland 20
(Only games scheduled)
Sunday's Games
Boston at Kansas City




iPtiilaclephia were named the Amer-
! wan and National League rookies
of the year.
NEW YORK illPli The National
and American Football Leagues
held college player drafts.
Sunday
MEXICO CITY UP1I - Art
Wall won the Mexico Open golf
championship with a record-break-
ing 276.
MIAMI, Fla. (UPI, Notre Daniel
Ara Parseghian was named heed
coach of the North team in the
annual North-South Shrine foot-
ball game Dec. 25.
rETP1-0XFORD,-19 -
3issippi accepied an invitation to
meet Tulsa in the Bluebonnet
Bowl Dec. 19 at Houston, Tex.
HOUSTON, TeX - First
baseman Dick Stuart v.:as trad-
ei by the Boston Red Sox to the
Philadelphia Phillies for pitcher
Dennis Bennett




!MURRAY -BENTON - hT. LOUIS . •
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
ilipt 7 5 3 - 1 7 1 7
Interline to Central & Midwestern States
ST. LOUIS - 1429 N. 18th - 1-3275
send it into an overtime. Whittling
away the points with their ball
; hawking in the closing minutes,
lArkansas drew to within two points
IC( Murray. Murray missed two f
:throws which would have relieved
the tension. and the Indians had
the bell with nine seconds left.
• Passing off to All-American
















Model FE ;o-)..! •
NIMBI T 1$ YOUR FOOD NOT IN YOUR KlfillfR!---•
We are the only aurthorized
ADMIRAL dealer in Murray.
We Now Have A Full Line Of
Admiral Kitchen Appliances
In addition !. TV sets, St,' '1. .Soid Ste









TV & Electric Service
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"Tbe Outnanding Civic Asset of a Community is Lb*
Integrity of us Newspaper-
WEDNESDAY — DECEMBER 2. 1 96 4
tfti16s he* the News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
LONDON — Bea tie drummer Ringo Starr, in a hospital
convalescing from a tonsil operation, asked if the other Beat-
les will visit him:
"Are you kidding? Fm not married to them."
ROME — Pope Paul VI, leaving on his Journey to India:
-It Is a trip of peace and love."
or, WASHINGTON — President Johnson's instructions to
W' U.S. Ambassador to South Viet Nam litaXWell Taylor:
"Consult urgently with the South Vietnomese government
ITIMSUPell-t0 improvt-111f situation in that
its aspects"
UNITED NATIONS — US. Ambassador Adlai Stevenson
br on the no-voting agreement in the U.N. General Assembly.
nu designed to postpone the threatened Russian-American show-tn.
a down on non-payment of dues











Ten Years Ago Today
LENOIR • TIMES Flii
Betty Ann Smith. twelve year old daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Dena. t. Smith of 113 North 11.1t—Street,_ passed away
morning at 6 o'clock Her death was attributed to a heart
condition and complications
Mrs. Ethel Kemp fell this morning near the post office
and received a badly broken leg. She was treated at the Mur-
ray Hospital and then taken to a Nashville. Tenn.. hospital.
Mr and Mrs Joe West Dortch of Murray Route One are
the parents of a daughter. Pamela Kay. born at the Murray
Hospital November 28.
Cy Miller was master of ceremonies for the community
supper held by the Hazel PTA at the school.
ARM HAestED ciitp—A dazed Congolese whose arm was
hacked off by Conguleee rebels is led away by • woman in
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By United Press International _RetiredNEW YORK' -Coristraction con-
tracts during October dropped 7 per
cent front the same month a year
ago. according to F W Dodge
Corp The decline reflected a sharp
fall in residential awards
Por the first 10 mor.ths of this
year the gain over • year ago was
4 per cent, the sine:lest year-to-
year gain thus far this year The
reporting agency said, however. In-
dications are that "construction
markets have been strengthening
a bit over the past 'couple of
months'
NEW YORK Biomes executives
are becoming increasingly concern-
ed over the growing pass-it:city of a
steel strike next year. the National
Association of Purchasing Agents
reported The associatem said a poll
taken earlier this month showed
that 40 per. cent of purchasing
agents planned to increase invent-
ories because of =roman _contract_
negotaat ions
WASHINGTON: A survey of bus-
these leaders conducted by the Unit-
ed States Chamber of Commerce
showed that four out of five look
for the economy to continue to ex-
pand through 1966 There were
some who felt that there would be
• brief .nterruption of the upward
trendeneiti-yeer
WASHINGTON The nation's
gold reserves' declined by $37 nut-
lion in October, the Federal Re-
serve Board reported For the year
to date, has ever. the gold stock
11-1.7—risen slightly in marked con-
trast to the last Six years when
gold levees ranged from $461 mil-
lion to $23 billion
MAIRESSE WINS
LUANDA. Anings IT! — Willy
Maireese of Belgium drove his Per-
-art to victory in the seventh Grand
Pr.: of Angola with an average
Teed of W78 miles per h4r.
MOSCOW CALLS
U S SILO Ati
CONGO ttSCL/f
•GGIDISSIOPd
11 S WIGIAN PAPA•ITOCN
SWOOPS ITISCUf MOPS
/MAN 700 fOIIIIGNTOS




The Tennessee Valley Authority
announced today it will retire front
service the oldest generating plant
' in its power system, the Fourth
Street Generating Plant in Mom-
ph is.
TVA will sell the plant equip-
ment for removal, and also will
sell the buildings and 20-sere site.
The only pre-World War II
steam plant left on the TVA sy-
stem after the Memphis retirement
will be the government-built Wit;
son. Stearn Plant which was part of
the Muscle Shoals project trans-
ferred to TVA in 1933. Several
other olo fuel-burning plants ac-
quireti by TVA in its .early years
have been retired one by one as
much larger and more efficient
modern plants were built.
The Fourth Street Plant was
Il,ullrTn 1897: nearly TO years ago,
for the Memphis Street Railway
Company. Later it became part of
the Memphis Power and Light
Company.
The four generating units now
in the plant were installed between
1907 and 1925, and have a total
capacity of only 50,000 kilowatts.
In contrast, the cight steam plants
built by TVA in recent years av-
ee-age well over a million kilo-
watts in each, plant, and the new
Bull Run Plant will have a gen-
erating- capacity of 900,000 kilo-
watts in a single unit. These large,
modern units produce electricity
much more cheaply than the old
equipment in the Fourth Street
Plant.
TVA began to purchase the out-
put of the Fourth Street Plant in
1939. when the city of Memphis
purchased the local distribution
facilities of tne Memphis Power
and Light Company. TVA leased
the plant's output to help meet
power requirements of the Mem-
phis area. In 1942, mon of the out-






NEW YORK ,UPI 1 — Scientifi-
cally exciting news frown human
genetics is almost conclusive proof
of .a aiteininimatagene whials-is de-
forming in females and an lethal
in males they cannot survive gm-
tation.
It is exciting because this is the
first time such a gene nos been
demorsetrated in human beings al-
though they are known to exist in
fruit thes, pigs and other experi-
mental animals. It is important be-
cause any sound understanding of
human genetics would greatly ben-
et it the race. 
There is a long way to go al-
though newer techniques have per-
mitted promishing starts. However
in this triumph the convincing evi-
dence is almost entirely circUm-
stantial because the techniques are
not yet tine enough to get at the
physical basis-.--the chromaeornes
which contain the genes of inheri-
tance
Covers Four Generations
The evidence covers four gene-
rationis of one family. Over that
 hells of irtalcia 
ENGAGED—Liza Mtneill, daughter of Judy Garland. aria
Australian singer Peter Allen pause for the camera In Lon-











COUNT mamma.. PO MO
room rovi0010 lOOMI mya. ON1 mum* •110VOyal
• • ,- 4,'••• • asseaaWase Wesel
15 females but no males had the
same general congenital detect of
cleft palate. cleft tongue and ab-
norly formations of fingers or toes.
An elderly family member who
had made herself family histor-
ian told. the investigating scient-
ists: "The boys 'were always fine
but the girls always suffered a
myriad of medical problems." Sci-
entifically that was a key.
Over the generations there were
seven sets of brothers and sisters
Arkansas Power and Light Com-
pany.
'DVA bought the plant in 1950,
but the arrangement to deliver
most of it output to Arkansas Pow-
er arxi Light Company continued
for easht years. In 1959, when the
Memphis municipal system left the
TVA system and began to pro-
vide its own power supply from a
new Acorn plant, the caty leased
the Fourth Street Plant from TVA
for five years.
Memphis will resume distribu-
tiOn of TVA power in Janteu y The
old Fourth Street Plant reverted
to TVA a few weeks ago, and TVA
di-oried te retire
ROME PILOT —TWA Capt.
1;ern Lowell, hands bandaged
and wearing a slipper, leaves
the airport building in Ftorne
after being questioned about
the 707 jetliner crash in
which 48 persons perished on
an aborted takeoff, with
Lowell at the controls.
NOWT NT TO CUT A 1011
PA111.11. TO ST. *I UT
SMALL FON II num
mum TO/AN 101 1111111 IS
iUuI MOE AN TM IS






In which some of the girls were
affected. When all is genetically
well the ratio of buys and girls
works out to 1-1, as everyone
knows. In these combined sets of
brothers and sisters it was I boy-
2 girls.
1-1 Ratio
Fourteen females with the con-
genitally yoked defects gave birth
to 12 normal males, including a
set of identical twins, and 21 fe-
males: which works out to a ratio
of 1-boy-1.75 girls. But there were
eight spontaneous abortions and if
these represented male concept-
ions, the ratio then would be at
conception the normal 1-1.
The scientists went on to the
six males Who have sided children.
They are the fathers of 10 girls and
9 sons, all normal and there is no
significant history of gaontaneous
abortion. This would indicate
strng ly that if the dominant gene






01 genes in the process of fertili-
sation he can't "carry" it even if it
should fail to prevent him from
being born.
The investigating scientists were
Drs. Theodore C. Duege, Horace
C. Thuline, Jean H. Priest, Dar-
win E Norby and Jean S. Bryar
of the University of Washing's:I.
Seattle, and the Rainer Sdtt
Buckley, Wirth. They reporteti
the New England Journal of lareliN
cine.
WE BARE YOU!
To Buy Groceries Any Time, Day or Nigh
THAT CRAZY JIM ADAMS IS . .
OPEN 24 hrs. A D
CLOSED SUNDAY
Tired of Turkey, Turkey Hash, etc.????
FRIDAY & SATURDAY ONLY! * 9:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.
KELLY Eat 'Em Here or Take Home A Sack Full!
BAR-B-Q SANDWICHES 
FREsll - TENDER FRESH, TENDER, TASTY
CORN FRYERS- Whole -
SWEET
EARS 29'
(Cut-up __ lb. 250 REYNOLDS
WRAP
18 Roll (61c Value)
- Or -
2 - 12- Rolls (Sae Value)
49..
Bisquick
ior BISCUITS or WAFFLES
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- SS/411i Sill' •
5 OS
Mote Prit es Good Through TUESDAY. DEUENDIER Nth - P111I il:ISCS Limited
ITEMS BELOW ARE OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
N %HI's( sHORTRREAD pkg
Lornadeone 43c
TR I ET11 A N N
Fudge Sticks 39c
[AU, (AN
Pink Salmon 49c 
RAGS
Dogood3i 21c 
1 . 1 RI 1N. 1%1111.4 (10-1h. hag, S-R 91c)
Flour 25 lbs. 1.89





GA (Tops In Quality) - Half Gallon
Ice Cream 49c 
TENDER SMOKED, S'LICED
Jowls 3 pounds $1
it OI 1 large Roll
Towels 33c
ROPI-CAL-1.0 ORANGE - Gal




















in H. Priest, Dug-






































By United Press International
Western /CNA'. 'ckv's Hilltoppers
suffered a 52-50 defeat by Bel-
mont College Tuesday night winch
lepoiled the d.ateit of new mach
Johnny Oldham. who succeeded
veteran coach Ed Diddle.
The 'Toppers had forged to a
22-8 lead midway in the first half,
but saored on one field goal in
the remainder of the period and
trailed 26-24 at intermission.
The chief thorn in Western's
side was Charles Meisel, who led
the Rebels with 14 points—includ-
abi
estern.
Weetern had led, 50-49, with
three minutes to go before Meisel's
three-point outburst.
High :corers for Western were
Clem Haskins with 16 and Steve
Cunningham, with 14.
In other games Tuesday night,
Bellarmine's Knights won their
scasan-cpcner river Tres 96-73;
urray clipped Arkansas State,
Wt3-71. and KeMecky Wesleyan fell
76-71 befrre Toledo.
The Marray - Arkansas State
clath also was a cliff-hanger, as









John Namciu had put Murray
ahead, 73-71. in the last 12 sec-
laid. by hitting two of a one and
one free tom. Arkansas State gut
-cesion with nine seconds re-
maining and. Rook tried to tie the
game up but failed.
Bellannine College took its nisi
victory over Berea with the
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Knights' scoring so widely distri-
buted that 11 players got five
points or nacre.
Alter the Knights had raced to
a 55-36 halftime lead, coach Alex
Groza emptied the bench,
Toledo controlled the boards on
Its home floor to down Wesleyan's
Panthers in the opening- game for
both teams.
The Ohioans were paced by Bob
Aston, with 18, while Skip Hughes
!got 20 for the visitors.
Morehead opened its season on
a winning note but not without
de-steelIsome diffieally, as Henry
29 aoints led the Eagles to an 83-
79 decision over Cumberland. The
lead changed hands 17 times.
Centre was a little short on scor-
iae punch and dropped its open-
ing game to Sewanee, 76-64. It
was a Collegiate Athletic Confer-
ence game.
Bob Campbell scored 28 points
Kentuckyfor  State, but it took a
t pair of free throws in the last 20
,econris by James Barlow to give
the Thorobreds an opening game
130-79 edge over Indian: Central
at Fr inkfort.
The action -continues in the new
season tonight as Ea.stern's Ma-
roons open against Transylvania
at Richmond, Louisville is host to
Go/lege-town, Union plays at VIRE*
Madonna in a KIAC contest, and
Kent' cky Wesleyan continues its
Ohio trip with a game at Steuben-
ville College--wtiich Tuesday night




Team is Released Today
DILLAR OR DOLLAR NEW YORK 4UPIt — The 1964
BOWLING LEAGUE United Press International All-
12-1-64 America footixd1 team under the
Team , W. L. Pins Avg. point saatem used a play receiv-
Hct Rods 32 12 16434 498 ing the first place vote of every
' Voodoos 26's 17'a 16090 487 person participating in the poll
The Sparks 22 22 15538 470-woum1 receive 2.849 points.
12 O'Clock
Scholar 22 22 15370 465 Pos. Playa'. School
Strikettes 15 29 14485 438 E: Jack Snow, Notre D.
Sparenxikers 14'a 29'7 14617 442
High Team 3 tames
Voodoos  1744
Hot Rods  1729
12 O'Clock Scholar   1585
High Team Gams.
; Hot Rods  610
Voodoos  601
Hot Rods  587
Hi Ind.-2 GeM
Murrelle Walker • 471
Judy Parker 464
l Joanne Woods 461
Hi lad. &MN .
;Joanne Woods  Ines
Betty Purcell    167
Judy Parker .......... ..... ....-...—  142
Murrelle Walker  162
-Split 'Converted




Murrelle Walker  147
Nettie Ernstberger  140
Betty Purcell   ..... 139





The Strikes 26'7 914
, The Spares ........... 21'v 14%
The Lanes 15 21
The Pines 10 26
Xi Team Gam*
Strikes 682-137-819.
HI Ind. Gams. (Men)
Noble Knight  204-24-48
Hi laid. ammo (Women) ,
I Jane Knight . ... .  I8-39-221
HI Teem $ Games
pStrikes  1957-411-2368
Hi Ind. 3 GOMM (Men)
4 Delmor Brewer  585-54-639
Burlene Brewer . 443-150-593
Top 3 as*
Delmor Brewer ITS
L J Hendon . ..... ...-... 173
Paul Ragsdale 171
Top 3 Women
' Jane Knight   144
T. Larry Kramer, Neb.
G. Rick Redman, Wash.
C. pick Butkus, :Illinois
G. 'Fammy Nobis, Texas'
T. Ralph Neely, Okla.
E. Larry' Elkins, Baylor
B. John Huarte, Notre D.
B.Gale Sayers, Kansas
B. Jerry Rhome, Tulsa













E. Howard Twilley, Tulsa 932
T. Bill Yearby, Mich. 902
G. Steve DeLong, Tenn. 1,115
C. Glenn Ressler, Penn. S
G. Jim Carroll, Notre D.











E. Karl Noonan, Iowa
'T. Jim Wilson, Ga.
G. Ron Caveness-A.rk.
C. Bill Curry. Ga. T.
O. Ike Kelley. Ohio State
T. Bill Zadel, Army
E. Bob' Hadrick. Purdee
B .COarrie Tacavazzi. Preen
B. Craig Morton, Calif.
B. Tucker Frdrcksn, Abrn
B. Tom Nowatzke, Ind.
Honorable mention all
receiving four or more votes:
Ends—Brown. Mississippi. 177;
Casey. Florida, 159: Lomb, Ark-
ansas. 154: Kestner. Kentucky. 125;
Jefferson. latish, 121: Malinctiak,
Indiana, 109; Hill, Southern Cali-
fornia, 97: Jeter. Nebrarska. 80:
Whalen. Boston College. 70: Mo-
reau, Louisiana State and Palm,
Oregon. 64 (aeh: Schraub, Cali-
fornia. 64: Spahr, Ohio State. 57;
Washington. Michigan State. 47;
Altenberg. UCLA and Roam. Min-
nes, ta. 41 each; Dotson, Gramb-
ling. 39: Frketich, ()neon S'ate,
30; Jones, Win-vim-4n and Kielnfuss.
Ohio State, 29 each.
Tackles — Prudhomme, Louis-
iana State, 312; Sutton, Illinois,
255; Davidson, Ohio State, 234;
Theis Miller, Georgia, 202; Kearley,
Alabama, 162; Orazen, Ohio State,
129; Atkinson, Villanova, 127;
Murphy. Florida, 115; Garcia, Pur-
due, 97; Rush, Michigan State, 85;
Francisco, UCLA, 69; Schweda,
Kansas, 67; Allison, Missouri, 63:
Hines, Arkansas, 53; Dean, Ore-
gon, 52; Phillips, Arkansas, 51;
Frick. Ohio University, 45; Ne-
ville, Miselssippi State, 41; Hardy,
Notre Dame, 35; Norton, Washing-
ton; Singer, Purdue and Turdik,
New Mexico, 34 each; Van Horn,
Ohio State, 33: Van Sicklen, Iowa
State, 24.
Guards — Hindman, Mississippi,
252; Freeman. Alabama 4250:
Billovich, Oregon State, 226; Croft-
check, Indiana, 113; Chapple, Stan-








I. The Calloway County Lakers!
will play host to the Benton In-
diens Friday night, December 4.
at Jeffrey Gymnasium. The B
Team game will start at 7:00 p. m.
with the Varsity game immediately
tot lowing.
Berton has on their team this
year six of the returning letter-
men from last year.
Larry McGregor, 6'3'4 forward
for Benton, has been chosen by
sports writers and radio announ-
cers as one of the top players in
the first region. Caved and Powell
are also two of the Indians out-
standing players.
Benton has an overall advantage
on - eieN over' Calloway.
Arkansas State Valls Ta 196 '
Racers For Caae Season Olerer
The 1964 Murray State Racers
led by John Namciu who poured
In 22 paints, edged the Arkansas
State College Indians last night in
a chilling finish which had local
fans on the edge of their seats.
Murray won 73-71.
Never more than eight points
ahead. Murray State held only a
one point, 34-33 margin at the
time.
A full house was on hand to see
the OVC Champions seek a win on
their first outing. Sophomore Herb
McPherson thrilled the crowd with
bas performance as he sank 16
points and hit the boards 'for 17
rebounds. He was second only to
Namciu.
Big Stu Johnson, not at his best
last night, still managed to mark
on 15 points for the Racers While
adding 14 rebounds. Stu missed
relit of the last half of the game
as he was pulled with four (Crabs
againet him,---came back in the
•
hung their hares on a tieing back-
€4. bt t the ball bounced off to be
rebounded by Murray. Murray had_ .
the ball as the horn sounded.•
Preceding the main evert. the -
Merray Fresh overa-helmed the,
Bethel College freshmen 114 to 30. I
Rick Hill and Batch Hill played
for Murray during the short
time they were in.. Vetern Gene
Perdletan displayed all the sag-
acity and m ise that have mane him
a stardout guard fcr Murray State







11. Pendleton 8, Namciu 22. Mc-





1,046 zeweki, Princeton, 50; Callahan, Calloway has had several play- final minutes. ' ARKANSAS STATE OD—Rolle a
501 Minnesota, 44; Burton, Oklahoma,' era due to Illness but they are all Benny Goheer., who played an 33. Dick,on 8. Burk 10, Hays laaras.40; Kush. West Virgidla. 39; Bugle, beck and eager to play. excellent eame for Murray State, Markovich 12 Higgins 7. Toenlin-reagea,837 1 Ohio State, 36; Brown Missouri, Since the beginning of the See- put in 10 paints as his contribution. 'an.
38: Porreita, Ohio State, 33: Poop, son the Lakers have shown steady : Jerry Rook. 6-5 sharpshooter for
830 Pittsburgh, 24. improvement and hope to keep l the Indians was the high man for
829 Centers — McAdams, Oklahoma, on. improving as the season cern- the raght with 33 paints, hitting
312; Walker, Rice, 170; Watson, tinues.
827 Mississippi State, 87; Verne, North- Calloway has a strong B Team
• from almost anywhere on the floor. I HOUSTON, Tex. TUPP
After a fairl ysimv first half, I 
Nearrateight boxer Cleveland W
con-western, 82;Sefiatenheimer, Pitts- this year with a record of five! 'jams was reported in serious s
722 buireh. 50; Cochina. Michigan ano wins and only one loss The Fresh- After a fairly slow first half' dition after being shot in the sto-
Nicola. Notre Dame. 35 each; Han- men team seems to .be improv_ at !nay with the one point margin. .._
burger. North Catalina, 30. ing with every game. Hitting half of their shots from 
h Saturday night in a scuffles'
ith a Hou on
the firer. the Racers lost ground  
at,pialke
.___.
530 Backs — Little, Syracuse. 433; Berton has a record of four to -Arkansas and the scored was
and two loss
362 DuPree, Florida, 383. Bird, Ken- wins and one loss. This past Tues- ie., a, .44-44. Stu Johnson broke
re358 tucky, 356: Berry, Or gon, ay night Benton beat previously 'the deadlock with 14:30. in--e
469 Texas. 289; Namatta Alabama, 271; -
urldefeat a
though they were never .beaded
350 Grisham. Oklahoma. 294; Koy,
loway has four wins 
ed South Marshall. Cal-
game to put Murray ahead. Al-
349 Nance, Syracuse, 227; S'taubach, es' again, Arkansas was so close they
253 Navy and Willard, North Caro- A 1ac;,s 
seventh
expected th threatened to  all the way.
638 iiria. 182 each; Coffey. Washing- turn 
0:ee rowd s at forcaii0iw
262 ton. 150: Schweickert, Virginia game of the season. With 3751 left in the game Mar-
589 Tech, 143; Bawrnan, Alabama. 124; ray racked up an 8 point lead as!
452 Handley. Stanford, 115; Wiliaurrs, Narriciu connected on a three point
I •taunt, but Murray fans could not!players Washington State, 114; Gordon,
re,ax as Arkansas threatened toMichigan State 112; Chonko Ohio
send it into an overtime. Whittling '
:sway the points with their ball
hawking in the closing minutes,
Ark .neas drew to within two points
of Murray Murray missed two freer
throws which would have relieved
the ten-ion and the Indians had
the ball with nine seconds left.
Passing off to All-American
*uuted Jerry Rook. the Indiana
LOS ANGELES 'UPI) — Snit- -- •
them California upset Notre Dame.
20-17 to ruin the Irish chances of
a perfect season.
State and Snot*. Iowa. 92 each;
Wolski, Notre Dame. 81; Sander,
Ohio State, 70: Hatfield, Arlan-
.as. 63: Mazi:rek. Pittaburshrtilk
Williams, Bowling Green, tt
Curtis, Duke. 57 each; Roberts.
Columbia, 52; Marshall, Arkansas
and Sidle. Auburn. 51 each; Ur-
benik. Penn State, 48; Kellermann,
DC a m i Ohio, 46; Owens, Cincinna-
ti; Tensi. Florida State and
Vaughn. Iowa State. 45 each; Eddy,
Notre Dame, 36: Stichweh. Army
and Zeno UCLA; 35 each; Rentzel,
oklahoma, 30: Mencein, Yale, 24-4.
Joye Rowland .-......- ...... ISO  





By United Press International
Morehead 83 Cumberland 76
Ky. State 80 Ind. Central 79
Toledo 76 Ky. Wesleyan 71
"STARS OF TOMORROW"—These 10 young "stars of tomor- Belmont 52 Weatere 50
TheTt WIT reet lanyard in r+. 12Th IllitifillT1 441"mtnes00-44"1"7.3-
star Rail in Hollywood. Front, left to right: Wendy Wash- Murray 73 Arkansas St. 71
bare. Raquel Welch, Barbara Parkins, Beverly etuart Mid- Sewanee 76 Centre 64 ' r
die, from left: Mary Ann Mobley, Laurie Sibbald. Margaret Memphis St Freshmen 84
Mason. Donna Loren, Rear. Tracy Male* Janet Landgard. Paducah JC 61
DIstrIbute,1 I,y King Features BytsclICILIO
CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
No. 432 There was news in the Richmondpapers that gave the ladles of the
Confederate capital something to talk about in
June 1864 besides the wounded pouring into the city
from the forces facing the determined drives of
Union forces on both sides of the James River, the
long lists of casualties posted at the offices, the
ever growing shortages of everything which makes
a woman's life more comfortable and secure.
The President's second wife, nee Varina Howell,
delivered a fourth child and second daughter: Va-
rina Anne. The older children were to call her
aWinnie," which was also Davis' affectionate
diminutive for his wife in
privacy. The older children
were Margaret, Jefferson Jr.
and William in that order.
Varina Anne was the orig-
inal "Daughter of the Con-
federacy," a designation given
her by Maj. Gen. John B. Gor-
don, and the godmother of the
U.D.C. organization. W hen
the Davis family went to Eu-
rope after Davis was freed of
treason charges, she went to
European schools.
She devoted herself to writ-
ing romantic novels I"The
Veiled Doctor," "A Romance
of Summer Seas," etc in-
stead of Matrimony.
—CLARK KINNAIRD
1 P.arly photo of Mae
"Whittle" between sister Mar-
garet mid brother William.
The latter holds a hoop. The















W. L. T. Pct. PT
x-Balt. 11 1 0 917 369
Green B 7 5 0 .583 '301
Minn. 6 5 1 545 284
Detroit 5 5 2 .500 225
Los Ang. 5 6 1 455 252
Chicago 5 7 0 .417 243
San Fran. 3 9 0 .250 201
x-Western Division champion
Sunday's Results
Baltimore 14 S..n Francisco 3
Green Bay 45 Dallas 21
Minnesota 34 Los AngeleS 13
Washington 36 New York 21
Cleveland 33 Philadelphia 24
St. Louis 21 Pittsburgh 20
lOnly garnes echeduled)
Saturday's Games
Green Bay at Chicago
'Only game scheduled)
Sunday's Games
Cleveland at St Louis
Dallas at Philadelphia
Detroit at Baltirnore
Lee Angeles at San Frapcisco
Minnesota at New York
Pittsburgh at Washington
United Press International Oakiand 3 7 2 300 266
Eastern Division , Denver 2 _I 1 .182 206
L. T. Pct, PF PA
2 1 .818 344 245 Sunday's Results
3 2 .700: 293 278 New York 27 Kansas City 14
6 0 .500 283 246 BORInfl 34 Houston 17
7 0 417 254 263 t Denver 20 Oakland 20
7 1 364 219 251 'Only gsaurniy tx,s -hGedaumleds)
8 0 333 225 291
8 2 .200 200 317 
New 













By United Press Internatimil .
Eastern Division
W. L. T. Pct, PT PA
BUffalo I)) 1' 0 909 333 194
Boston 9 2 1 818 320 249
New York 5 5 1 500 251 220
Houston 2 10 0 .167 243 323
/Western Division
W. L. T. Pct, PF PA
San Diego 7 3 1 .700 277 2:!r7
Kansas C 5 6 0 ,455 269 262
317
374
'/OUR BtRiVEIL S LICENSE ? 
Sports Summary
By United Press International
Saturday
PHILADELPHIA iUPI. — Army
defeated Navy. 11-8, with the help
of Barry Nicker-son's 20-yard field
goal.
BALTIMORE 'UPI) — Saclair
won the $177.635 Pimlico Futur-
ity by 1% lengths over Hail To All.
NEW YORK ,t1Pli — Smart
nosed out favored Sunrise
Flight in the $81,150 Ggilant Fox
Handicap at Aqueduct/ 
TORONTO 'UPI' — British Co-
lumbia defeated Hamilton, 34-24,
in the Canadian Football League
Grey Cup championship game.
BOSTON 'UPI' — Tony Oliva
of Minnesota and Richie Allen of .1
Philadephia 'were named the Amer.
loan and National League rookies
of the year.
NEW YORK (LIPII The National
and American Football Leagues
held college player drafts.
Sunday
MEXICO CITY 'UPI) — Art
Wall won the Mexico Open golf
championship with a record-break-
ing 276.
MIAMI, Fla. (UPI, Notre Dame's
Ara Parseghian was named heed
coach of the North team in the
annual North-South Shrine foot-
hill; game Dec. 25.
OXFORD. Miss. ,UPI) —
accepted an invitation to
meet Tulsa in the Bluebonnet
Bowl Dec. 19 at Houston, Tex.
HOUSTON. Tex UPI — First
baseman Dick Stuart was trad-
ed by the Boston Red Sox to the
Philadelphia Phillies for pitcher
Dennis Bennett.
MURRAY LOAN CO.




MURRAY - BENTON - ST. LOVIS
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
15rb 7 3 3 - 1 7 1 7
Interline to Central & Midwestern States
















PUTS THE HEAT IN YOUR FOOD NOT IN YOUR KITCHEN!
We are the orilv aurthorized
ADMIRAL dealer In 3lotrai.
We Now Have A Full Line' Of
Admiral Kitchen Appliances
In addition ta: TV sets, Ste:s.n. Solid Sate
Portable Stereo, .'.'J c:










TV & Electric Service
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S• 1:"ffie I)iuguid F''''''" the 
studies. 
Mrs' i Mr and Mrs. Max 1.).#4, and
.5 r...ai tcasnan .n Garden Spar-gs
Kerne-wary 8.-hool .e Lex...as:tan • White. assisted by Miss Stria- n endow. idienael and Kathy me.K) Ihnored By 11 ear. Carnctiell. served holiday cookies, tarrnd mane sthertav after spet.,!Mas Her.r) a WO gniduite of • I punch, and nuts V. those preeent. i m g 
the 
nratdaya withJaeciikaa H4h. Sal at Went 8.43 ' ali elm Bible Class • • •
I parents, Mr and Mrs Fransa
Ina:arra „ Gig.. E._ R...,.:.sr.z.ta- ,,55 
7-.1- .I•r* 111.nIt C....1 of Smah and other relatives of Ash-Lir. A mai-ante I,: i sa ts as. aad•
...- . Cnurati me: re-a aamoss of the N. :- an 11..aa , cal.- 
• • •..sy as h ner IL-a Effie DILIU dSoaea site a h..ah ani- a salient : n...;_in tan n c_ in much.  GREEKS VICTORIOUSElie a.:. awarded . fil.5:-.1..::: Of ' • -- • -- 
ATHLNEI, Greece 111 Cireece beat.,...._ ' IltaaIlk a nre d ante IA ea merinay e au- 1 ...7.1 .. E.r.e., was aid s;th
Denntark L4-3 Sunday in a Wornar''.(12 **-h 11.4htit CL" -"--....." fr.:1111 1 a h . a. . h. f Jr:*4-.:r A number of Cup qualification soccer matchAL....4 E...te atanar aa. latit 
The Greeks led 14 at haiftimemar., - . lei were an•ble to attendSan aases az p.a.-feat of her
. ._. A ...A ;lx.e:'s
10 SIGN CO8iTRACT
cr. ,...s.. anty. A4.fla Cnr-c.--- a Pi.
1. of a/c a Lamar.- A-pha.
a-- annea Campus e anee
. sets .1.-...ahd in Wha.. Who
I:. -.ma.. as (.31esits Ann Ur-;'er-
a. • • .. ar6S-63 and 11.63-64. was
Serakr On
• :-.• 1.,
isa a. :taxa of Krapa Lleaa Pi
titate. • --
:- ase _ale: of Ian. Maiallen-. 
male
.as alarl*Tlfr
pa , ia the '10tper.ine...: in
In . Lana!" ...eh a Cee,
8c . • sp .. the Phannases
abar.ag the honors were three
NEW YORK 1.71 - Floyd Patter-members *hose bans-Jays are in
son, a former champion. and °tarsiNaven.be: and December
Chuvalo of Canada. sown contxactatf the rely stur.ents
today heavy-weight earn-Marion beat
lovely bzihaay hut- vs.; baked for
Mrs Be, .e Fatr. Dc.. Finney.
: .1a Ho'.:ar.1
a meet' es try two
litre: sinatant and honor mem-
.nber, hsve b.nhaays during that
period.
ban. Mcere and Mrs Ha-
zel WainIC.:.!: served refreshments
•.. "loaasang members and
. Mrs Effie Lauguicl. Mrs Dell
sirs, fiels".4 Fair, Mrs Val-
erie Itca.and. IL • he-.- • Center.
Ma's Lu...s 16-.:1 -..tal Mrs Emma Sue
ti•a• Mra Betty Raey. Mrs.
"Jea Meter. Mrs la elan Pe-











s JEWEL Bows 4
• Rig 3 3/4 /lei" Ctra
5
PAGE FOUR
Miss Melissa Jane Henry To Be Married ToRobert Sidney Easley On December 30
1114111ma Jane
Anziounceinent has been madely_
Mr and Mrs CbsoreeRena.
1115 Ssush Culaezlicine &area.
Janeascri. At . of :he engagerneat
and aagintaalene 4r.a.-r.age of thnr
eatahttr. Meese.' Jars. tar Ftabert
S.daty Ea ny. uan c.: Rea aritn.L-s
J-traan L any of Murray
- I he a eat-ag cesemaay a i b€
soamtaaeu Weaneas.y. taesenion
30 three o neck us the afternoon
at tae P.r., Church 011
Miz:.a N. Ira-are-sr:a wan be is-
PERSONALS ,
Mrs. Jul us Sharpe returned from
totaled& Sunday where she had
been visiting her daughter. Mrs. W.
T. Deniney arid family and son,
John McBride. Jr She elm aCCOM-
-herded by her aster. Mn, Rubysf
Bland and Mrs Geraldine Gahm&
and niece, Mrs. Adams from Wyom-
Inn Mrs Githena home is in Soul-let Guthrie, Carolyn Parka Su- der. oplorado
7anne Morton. Sharon Bogard, . . .
'udy Bogard, Lynn Farley. Robin Mr and Mrs Luther L DunnFarley. Jane Farley, Rhoraki Van- have returned home after a tee.e. Betty Maynard. Caralyn Flour- dayis- sat with their eon. Luther 'and, Auclry Carmen. Jean Carol Dunn, Jr . and family of ,Buckner. Charlotte Dodson. Kay ham. Washington The made thelobertson. and Linda Arnn. Mr• trip by tram
and Mrs. Bogard and Kenny Bo- • . •
Mr arid Mrs Ra:ph White and
daughters. Karen and Marlene, of
Jonesbcro. Art. Miss Sue Ann
Story. Mrs Zeida Galioway. and
Mrs Homer Farmer -were r
fha rikSgrri nig day guests of Mr 1
and Mrs Harding Cialicesay
• • •t -
The Janier and Intermediate Thanksgiving Day dinner guests
Girls Auxiliaries at the Poplar 61 Rea and Mr' w la Hal and
Spring Fkutilst Church met at the a-In• n420 Of alitsaY were Powlici
hone La Mrs. Jerrell white on lila and r•tiaa Brenda fte"Reed of
Sattaass• afternoon fo their mai- JiCa501a. Tellrl.. Mr. and Mrs. nue-
hon 
r
ert Hal and children and Donald
Mrs. Citron Campbell taught the TuuaaY of Murray' Mft• land JanisGlenn Hill and chtkiten and MI-book. "Muatuo" So the foileninng
Juniors orwent. Katie Lou Counts, man Was 
of
 Hamel. .
Teresa Byeras Donna McDougal.
V.4e3. OL: :e..tiv.s too fatal' _era sa jas student nessaaannaa...n  . • Mr and Mrs Viasard Reed andarb.tataeate au Int.raa'.....;:.31 Re- 
m De Me Nance 
The Intermediate book. 14 e I to pendia' and daughter' Brtdd"
are aZTV.:* .
49°nsf pkg.





V •• , a n is. ho.A C•4.1t.
g , 1 ititii3 IltillW.1111. 0.. .,...z.t...4. N-stanber 19. Mrs
##
A 1. hue. Mu Inastat Ho.ano
• 4 ALI,. Lia-an Hai attended a bridal
12th & Poplar
re 
4 -nuer .n hat of Maas Reed inV si a esO 4 'mitts ant.abahlIkhallina a arta. IJ.A1Sa 1.21.3111‘111 '
Mama
County KO Schso:. was alrarded
• BaChe.br Of SCleaCe from Murray
State Caine in IlitV and as pre-
sently asermnain his eases year
a: the Unaarsay of Kanaacky Las
Schea a: Le.x....--gtan. Ha grand-
are Js.dge -11 Mrs Rooert
ty and cm Mr and Mrs
Lee ILI of Gr.ives Gaunt)
alut.ey 8-ate C.,:ege. Mr.
Saida sAs' arcade,/ of bra basal
frati7n.*.y. PAlpha. peal-
Reed-Reed kill Vows To
Be Solettintzed (h: '
,unt.ay, January 17 -
Mr ..C* Ms -,. Wi...aa Reed of
1:ez..:*7 leran hate araseanced
use einniement and appriacrang
:barrages. ine.r daeareer Brenla
Kaye, to basic C H... of Jackson.
Ier.... . ea Of lies anti Mrs W. t...
Hia et K.rasty.,
, -ahe Liana-net an., a mentser of.
,ae ilea a e0anslir4 ans. et Tres-
ses-a. Te... . Hain Stet:ea aad i
I 
s
Lana atnr.a.r./ tile 3.1.1.aay Beauty
Schor.: in 4:411041.41..
Mr. lie. a a 1862 grelue:e of
-Amnon,. T nee_ H4.1 &noel and
1 a ru... annesea la WlaX1-1-V in
i 4 racit....... Tezin .
i 4 .13- ..t.*C1...g l%** to, an e'itti of
wah Thie . 1 .8u.t.a_ s. ..e.......j 1., 5*:h Inc
:- Sale ji 
•
lic 4,.. -....it.... al.."' . $.0.....1.**-..4 L.,. cfer.-
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Wednesday, December 2
Joint Christmas Meeting of COra
Graves and Dorothy Moore Circles
of College Presbyterian Church
Women will be at 8 p. m. at the
home of Mrs. A G Wileon.
• • •
The WIMS at the Flint Baptist
Chareh will nicest at the church
at 7 p. m.
• • •
Thursday, December 3
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club vAll present
Gene, Dixon of Providence. well
known speaker and demonstrator
of floral creations. in an open meet-
ing at the club house at 1:30 p.m.
• • •
Temple Hill Cluister No 511 Or-
der of the Eastern Star will meet
at the Masonic Hall at 7 30 pin
•
The Town and Country Horne-
makers Club will have a pottuat
supper at the home of Mrs Robert
Moisture at 6.30 pin
' •
Saturday, December 5
Lhapter M. F E U . will meet





TIM LEDGER a TINES - MURRAY. EZNTUCZY
.1Ieredith Farley Is
Honored By 1.717A At
The Bogard Home
Miss Meredith Farley, bride-
elect of David H Miller. was hon-
ored with a surprise shower by the
alcElrath Chapter of the Young
Worneres Association of the Me-
morial Baptist Church on Wednes-
day evening at six o'clock at the
new home of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Bogard.
The traelese, Mao Judy Brassard,
presented the petite honoree and
her mother. Mrs. Joe Pat Farley,
and her mother-in-law to be. Mrs.
a'aude L. Miller, with berautifia
'bite casiation corsages.
34:se Farley was presented an
aeetric fry pan from the entire
•hapter with Miss Bogard. prod-
lent. making the pmsentation.
The honoree and the respective
nothers were directed to the love-
y refreettrnent tible adorned with
in exquisite crystal punch bowl
Ind cup set.
The table wan laid with itsdivid-
eil wedding bell eallt, assorted
nints. and cashew nuts. These
acre served with pun& by
\lowstsalWfir.ogara
Enjoying the °erasion were the







A nd Elm Grovel'. .11S
The Women's Missionary So-
cisty of the Poplar Spring Baptist
Churchwere hostesses to the WNIS
of the Elm Grove Baptist Church
r a misaen study at fa,par
Spr.r.g on Monday. Novernber 23,
at ten o'clock in the morning.
Rev Earl Warlord presented the
study of the mission book. "Front. at Madison Square Garden.
len of Advance". During the after- I 
ncon sees:4.717i -Fe•-.-whir-ered a film
ameern:ng the study.
Mrv. Gray Roberts welcomed the CORRECI
ladies from the Kim Grove Church
and intrixiliced Rev Warlord The
auna minister a-as presented with
a gift certificate by the group.
The meeting was opened witin
the song. "What A Friend We Have
in Jesthi" Mrs Robert Walker :ed
the clesang prayer
A pedlar* lunch was served at
the noon hour with the DIVIalnit
beau said by Mrs Jimmy Outland.













WEDNESDAY DECFNIIIIII. 2, 1964
Delightfully Sheer and Beautiful
She'll Be Pleased With the Gift You Select For Her
From the Largest Assortments at LERMANS
FEVER SLIPPER N11,0 'IS
98c 3 PR. 2,85
Seamless and seamless mesh
Silver taleiper nylons with Ins-
pr wed higher needle coant.
AGGILON SEAMLESS
NYLONS i
WV 3 PR. .85
Seamless Mcsh
Sheer talons aith extra





MERRIE MAID sheer seamiest,





HandLags to please HER
Handsomely rasa and
mid-size -rid medium mod
clove-sof • plash s s. dam
te t al, h mdbaes a. enall




u r nd doubis
wosen co, zo, • Barrins and king-





, stile aan d a !-
look pumps. Smooth
and criebed lea t
flak and brawl,





Smartly styled car costs In favorites
eorduroy with cuddly soft and warm
deep pile lining. Maui) usth :es c il-




Every Lady On Your List Will Love You




nine; eresanskers in b u I in,
wools and orbit blends car-
deans and puilovers. Skirts
an woalsas and dacron-cot-





SAP:i.e.., 'I •  nt h r and 
wools in card:gain end pull- 12A.en*









Corduroy. woolens and otlu.
Iii sporty wads, plaids e.




stykd for these e tpartant
days anti every:sus. Csaaa-
a al 01. fabric. in•lud...:4 •




DresY's in new sinter sod







len hats titans hit Ii' 'ii, 1.'11
ut ta• cirausy. Every pole fettering and
V n* 1•* ?inter :and
, „ ..a (..st antar,esi and
Newest !UN le!, for Holulii 'and Winter %rear
"COATS
).60
Fee trimmed and unteinmea
errata in itt!ks you. abide tapect
to see priced SD to !la n.e.e.
You a anus agspang e. Kt t-
.
me from nese wander.41 csat
auaas. Lacy one its Lei.u...ala






















WEDNESDAY — DECEMBER 1, 1964
Dear AblY • • •
Somethin's Gotta Give!
thigaii Vail Buren
pyr Arr/ :///////// / / ////Arie.,////// /
DEAR ABBY: My problem is a
iery dear friend whom I've had for
many years. She recently lost her
husband and lives alone with her
an.)11 dog. When my husband is on
he road. I invite her to spend the
bight with me. We have a one-bed-
room apartment with a large double
la 1 This friend lets her dog sleep
alai her at home. so naturally
a she's here she does the same.
I fixed up a "bed” for the ckg on
the floor. but he wouldn't. sleep
:here. My bed has begun to take on
a doggy smell and my husband is
c,inpka.rung. My friend is very
sensitive so I have to be careful not
u) say anything that might hurt
her feelings. What can I do? I
a.‘ioldn't give up her friencistup for
the world.
TRUE FRIEND
DI: AR FRIEND: If your friend
enjoys sleeping with her dog. that's
III K business. And if you don't
mind sleeping with her AND her
&deg. that's your business. But you
:ovve -your-husband more than you
iiive your friend. and if you don't
kaow that, you belong in (be dog-
house I admire your loyalty. but
,our husband's complaint is legiti-
mate ii tell your friend she can't





ysull "lone" YOUR husband,
• • •
DEAR ABBY: Is there anything
wrong with a girl going with a man
who Is LEGALLY separated from
his wife I am almost 19 and my
parents have told me that they do
not aant me to go out with this
perfectly wonderful man use Ia 271
becau.ae.. as far as they are concern-
ed he is still MARRIED and will
be until he is DIVORCED. They
say I sill hurt my reputation if I
am seen with him. Abby, he is work-
ing an getting a divorce and he says
that he is sure he can get one event-
ually. so I don't see WHY I should-
n't date him in the mearatme. I
would like your opinion_
TROUBLE AT HOME
DE TROUBLE: If you have
marriage in mind, you could wait
a long time before this man's di-
vorce comes through. And it may
never happen. Your parehts are
thinking of your welfare and future
happiness. I agree %vitt] them.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I alo 21 and am
engaged to a y•oung man who LS
away in the service. I work and
keep myself busy and aciuld never
think of going out on hum but I




• ""411114•10' •••• • 1 •
THE LEDGER TIMER _77_1111111EAY. KENTUCKY
MAN-IN-TRUNK OUSTEE--Abdel Monelm El Neklawy (left)
and Salm Osman El Sayed, the two U.A.R. diplomats who
tried to ship a bound and drugged man from Rome to Cairo
by air freight in a trunk, are hustled to the Rome airport
themselves, forced to leave Italy. Their victim, who called
himself Youasef (Joseph) Damn. 30, now is identified as
afordecal Ben Masoud Lok, who lived in Israel from 1949 to
1961. and left with a grudge. He was born in Morocco.
not at ford to buy me an engage-
ment ring, but that didn't matter.
We love each other and have plans
to marry as soon as he geta back.
My problem is trying to convince
other men that I am engaged. They
say that since I have no ring I am
NOT engaged, and if I don't want
to gb 'out with them why don't I
just say so? Doe; a girl need an
engagement ring to be officially




The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
No. 43.2 The Alabama v is gone, sunk
.0 a bright Sunday morning in
June 1864, by U.S.S. Kearsarge. which was
on watch at the English Channel for an-
other raider, Rappahannock, when Capt. J.
A. VI:11,510w learned his old shipmate, Rafeal
Semmes, had the Alabama in Cherbourg for
supplies and coaling, and he closed in on
her. When Semmes brought the Alabama
out of Cherbourg to fight the Kearsarge,
the Alabama had sunk. burned, or taken 69
Union ships of commerce in the two years
since shit was launched in a British shipyard.
Other ships the Confederate agents ob-
tained in England were still at sea, preying
upon Union commerce. Tha Florida. which














You All You Need
tinder the British flag and then outfitted
there, was running up a score of 37 ships.
The English-built blockade-runner, AUanta,
had been transformed at \Wilmington into
the raider Tallahassee. A plan had been
drawn up for the Tallaha.ssee and Florida to
operate in raids along the New England
coast synchronously with organized sabotage
by parties of Confederates from Canada.
The attacks were calculated to heighten
unrest in the northeastern states and soften
the administration, in an election year, to
reception of a negotiated peace. In July,
while the Tallahassee, under command of
John Taylor Wood, was oinking 26 vessels
off Long Island and Massachusetts. a pro-








— after serving in
the Confederate










[•-1 End of the




We're paying out now to all the lucky people 
who joined last year's
Christmas Club. They'll have all the mom, 
the5 need to buy the presents
they want to Rive. You can have the 
same for Christmas '65 ... Just by
. saving as a member of our Christmas 
Club. So be :t smart Santa and get
on the bandwagon now! 
•
BANK OF MURRAY
— \IFNIHER F DT( —
•••
DEAR R1NGLF.SS: Ring or no
ring, if you and your young man
I have agreed to marry, you are In-
deed officially engaged. It's not
necessary to convince anyone that
you are engaged. Just Ontrainag
them that you aren't interested in
dating them.
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO "C" at HALL
HIGH: A good friend of mine said.
"A team is where a boy can prove
his courage on his own. A gang
Is *here a coward goes to hide."
The friend Is an authority on teams
He is Mickey Mantle.
• • • •
Problems? Write to ABBY, Hos
60700 Los Angeles. Calif. For a per-
sonal reply, enclobe a stamped, self-
addressed envelope.
• • •
Hate to write letters? Send one
dollar to Abby. Box 69700. Lou
Angeles. cant :Tor Abby's biN5klet,





Tues., D•c. 1. 111114
MURRAY. Ky. — Murray Live-
stock AuctiOn. -
RECEIPTS: HOGS: 31: CATTLE
AND CALVES: 593:
HOGS: Receipts mostly mixed
grade butchers. U. S. 1. 2 and
barrows and gilts 215 lbs. $1S.00
CATTLE: Receipts mostly feed-
ers. cows and yearlings.
SLAUGHTER: Choice 900 lb.
heifers $22.00; Standard and Good
$13.75-18.00; Good and Choice
400-800 L. calves $14.00- 17.30;
('utter and Utility cows $10.00-
11.90; Canners $8.00-10.00; Cutter
and Utility bulls 313.00-14.80.
FEEDERS: Good and Choice 600-
800 lb. steers 315.00-18.00; Stand-
ard $13 00-15.00; Good and Choice
400-800 lb. $17.00-19.50; Standard
and Good 300-600 lb. heifers
$13.00-16.40.
VEALERS: Steady. Few Good




t Bulldogs defeated the Joliet Ex-
plorers, 49-7, Sunday to wtri the
Western Division title in the United
'Football League .The Bulldogs meet
Iliatern Champion Indianapolis for
the UTL title on Dec. b.
NO COMMENTS—Arriving In
Washington, where he Is
scheduled to appear before
the House Rules Committee
probing the Bobby Baker
rase, Whirr Spring, Md., in-
tontine. man Don Reynolds
(right), a key witness,







Tremendous bargains-Extra Savings if you take your
washer or dryer home with you! Borrow a truck,
wheelbarrow, anything-but act now during this
special event.
3 GLORIOUS DAYS
OF CASH AND CARRY ! ! SAVE!! SAVE!! SAVE!!
Prices are so low the factory has asked us to leave them off our ad. But come in and see for yourself! If you
plan to buy a washer or dryer anytime soon—act now! You deserve to own the best and here's your opportunity
to have a Maytag in your home. Our deals beat off-brand, private label or catalog house washers. And to you
Dear Friends, who don't own a truck, we have a plan for you, too For only $3.50 we will deliver and install to
existing connections, any Maytag automatic washer. If you buy a washer and dryer during this event we will
deliver and install both to existing connections for only $7 00.
- OFFER- HOOD TIIRSTAr- FRIDAY, AND -SATURDAY-- IEEE-MEI- 374= -
Every Maytag Washer & 1)r , er Sold tarries Factory Warranty and One Year Full Service
No other washer at any price gives
you all the features you get on every
DEPENDABLE MAYTAG
Zinc coaled steel cabinet - defies
rust and corrosion Stays new look
irig with the wipe of a damp cloth
Rustproof lid hinges.
Gyrafoam washing action spe-,
coin), designed agitator gets your
clothes clean without harsh
and tear.
Perforated tub-the *Olt right ..$1'
to make sure that heath/ dirt
sand are swirled out during ri
and drainimg.
Virtually indestructible pump. Will
not corrode Or Cult. istaervioUs to






and there's a dependable Maytag model
that's just right for you
A-702
T••••a • ", ntrodirces a new
Pre4; r,1 r.vr-ter Vb;th
r Co .A.,av.tv
:-.1.:thes and dials, s u
Atcr, INN< rsti.ht,./,..,
sioectors for temperatures. fill
sl3P0./: Arwi fierre.r. Mayfair;
faincirs ilwomatic Bleach Des-
oenSer too
A 502
• od, fah, . usher
' '&5 Mayt.u,
Fat iC .,t1sdr./
a ccanclete Scab, cycl• as
teri Anr, trnevAl W., Orrery F,II.
Lint Filter Agitator tr,c1 Ifull rangr
CO washing cacti's*. Goo. .aloe,
salty and urnenda I, --
Maytag
A-202
` • r •
rag deor.,eal
No Money Down With Trade-in
— Ward-Elkins Regular Terms Available
Our Motto: "Quality Service Satisfaction"
WARD & ELKINS





Kentuck., - w4. nem
the We,1ern and the Mountain.
zre already doing better imancial-
'y than their older cousin. the
Kentucky Turnp.ke did the first
'ear of operation.
p Both the Mountain Parkway and'he Western Parkway are pruritic-

































Buying a Gift Watch
This Christmas?
A WONDERFUL IDEA
BUY IT WITH A
IMST-O-FLEX
A BETTER IDEA!!!
Store Nafne • -:lased
a spec.al selection of fine
watctes ttat are cuitcm
fitted w.t1 Speidel watch.
bas. Make your g tt se let>
Lon eas:er.stopst
711:lied they would.
The Mountain Parkway is in Its •
second yeur. It was opened in
January of 1963, and by June, rev-
enues had climbed above the av-
erage monthly estimate of $38,-
166 to $42,594.
This year. the Mountain Park-
way. 33 1111:eS longer than in 1963
surpasses the average estimate of
S68.583 a month earlier.
At the beginning of 1964. the
Western Parkway had been open-
ed two months and a few •days.
ToI collploins January total-
ed S69.152. With the timing of
summer. revenues leaped over the
average monthly estimate of S162.-
000 and went to $175.625 in July.
The Mountain Parkway. which
is .76 miles long. is (trawled .ind
planned as part of a system of ma- ,
tor routes in Eastern Kentucky
that 4S more than 200 miles long.'
The Western Kentucky Parkway.
the western end of a hieh was de-
terred until such time as Interstate
24 should be located (remotely
s'ope short of its planned goal of
Paducah by some 50 miles Still.
tn.- Western Kentucky Parkway al-
ready has exceeded the enc..neer's
estimate twice during the first ten
'rritonths of full toll operations.
Zrote how well the two newkways are fairing, then con.sid-
,:a• the fact that the Kentucky '-
Turnpike is considered one of the
nation's healthies-t toil roads, and
exleeteel topey for tse'..f 22
year. sooner than hirtgirrily plan-
ned
Pretty good, eh'
HMS GLASS UM - Here ts
how sculptor Stefan Baran
pr,arer.ta President Johnson
St the 12th an,nuar exhibt•
Lion of the Soc:ety Portmt
Sr-aintors In London Heart is
f.nre glass, and etun moves_
BELK'S SPECIALS

































Si 1 '04 I &eV
NU
KNIT BRIEFS
69. pr. - 3 pr. X2.03
UNDERSHIRTS
.79r ea. - 3 tor N1.75
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Roston Butt
PORK ROAST  lb. 39'
PORK STEAK  lb. 43'
,:witt Premium
BACON  lb. 49'
SMOKED PICNICS _ lb. 29'
3 for 25c
Red Skin - T.1:1 C in






























FRUIT PIES - - - - 25e
2 Pound.Finn FRIES • 2qc
4)4 P.1 ft




CHEESE  2 lbs. 79'
Kella's
BAR-B-Q PORK  39'
Amer-hart Beauty - No 303 Can








Fine Foods For Fine Folks















  lb. 49'
 10'
American heaa:y
BUTTER BEANS • 3 for 29'
Amen( an Beauty
HOMINY  3 for 29'
%merit an Beauty Red
KIDNEY BEANS  3 for 29'
Sunflower - 5-lb bag
MEAL _  35'
Old Judge - 9-Ounce
























































iiiiKERS lb. 19c •
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NESDAY - DECEMBER 2, 1964
" •110•, ••••••I.•-•• •
FO
963 CUSHMAN-Super-Eagle Mo-
ir scooter. Call 492-3261. 0-2-C
- 
SONAL DECORATIONS -
itive, tieusual candles and
limes. Large dispbiy to
an or will make cendles
igements on order. Noce
1605 Hamilton. 0-2-P
7 pillows. 13ar4ie cloth-
53-1335 or see at 1631
C. D-9-C
UPRit PIANO, walnut finish
in Vtion. $75.00. Call D7353.c-
5606. 
1960 OLDS, Dynamic, air-condi-
tioned. One family ear. Excellent
condition $1,075.00. Call 753-2633
or 753-1898. EI-3-P
BATHROOM SCALES Only $3.49.
ikalvage Store. 0-3-C
LOOK: 7-piece dinette set. Beauti-




- . . • i • • d  
THE
viiige Store. D-3-C
TOP NOTCH Sr TER, registered
male, 4yeers, staunch and stylish
on point, backs, hunts dead and
retrieves, medium range, has had
200 or more birds killed over him,
trial, $200 Greene 0. Wilson, 753-
3536 12-4-6C
FEMALE HtLe WANTED
NICE PERSON wanted to make
ier home with us and to be com-
panion for wife in. my absence.
Evon Alger, Box 72, Benton. Phone
354-6593. Call Collect. D- 1 -C
COMBINATION Secretarial-Book-
keeping pueition with local firm
for efficient, well-qualified per-
son. Typing, knowledge of book-
keeping required. Shorthand help-
ful. Write P. 0. Box 32A, Murray,
Ky., giving eciucaeonrai back-
ground, employment history, mar-
tial status, and hours available
per week. D-4-C
AVON CALLING for representat-
ives who live in vicinity of Almo
7 HAVE lots of pole larnpe, $4.95 
to meet the demand created by
Salvage Store 0-3-C 
T. V. advertising Call or write
 Miss Alma Catlett, P. 0. Box 1004,
eta, W
LEDGER a TIMES - MURRAY. RENTOCIIT
MOBILE HOMES
LOOK HERE! 53' x 10' 3-bedroom,STEAM FINISHER - Experience Ps baths. washer, only $2,695.00.preferrea, not required. Boone 46' x 10' 2-bedroom, clean, $2,395.Cleaners. Court Square. D-5-C More 10' wides and great variety
it. of 8' wades, clean and reasonable.
OR REN 1
2-BEDROOM furnished apartment
in Whittle!' Estates. Call Nicky
Ryan, 733-3338.
- '
TWO-BEDROOM Jjouse about 1%
miles out. $35.00 per month. Call:
Galloway Insurance and Real
Estate Agency, 753-5842. 0-4-C
4T THE MOVIES
MURRAY DR WE-IN THEATRE--
Ends Tonite--BEHOLD A PALE
HORSE, Gregory Peck. Thursday
thru Saturday-HE RIDES TALL,
Dan Duryea; plus THE RAIDERS,
Richert Culp, Technicolor.
CAPITOL-Ends Tonite-HONEY-
MOON HOTEL, Robert Goulet,
Nancy Kean, Technicolor. Thurs-
day thru Saturday-TAMAHINE,
Nancy Kwan. Technicolor and
NIGHT MUST FALL, Albert Fin-
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CHAPTER 27
Q [CHARD Rottinon e gaze
" oppeo to the gun, then
rose U3 look into Mb mans face
Rantoul had Knocked, rilui out
at Madame Thysacers -se.
The man said: "So we meet
Cifing more"
He nab seen Rothman he ht.
'legume as a thug, yet now be
idenUfled rum at COCO MA the
same man That was almost as
disconcerting as the gun. Roi-
lison earned no weapon except
his stick; ne bad not expected
any kind of trouble.
He said: "Is Sister Marie en-
gaged 7"
"She asked me to see you in
her place. She will see you
later"
-Too bad." said Rolli,on "So
she also works for Madame
Th yason.
• -That is so" Me man was
courteous. even affable 'There
is a car waiting for us Shall
we go7"
-If you insist." said Rollison
The man turned and led the
way pocketing Ms gun; s
swarthy man followed the
bulge of a gun showing his
pocket rhey went through
narrow passages into an open
yard where a battered Renault
stood The tooling man opened
the door and stood aside for
Rolitson tu pass
He stepped inside The young-
er man followed rum and the
swarthy man took the wheel
rhey turned out ot the yard
tette - the street- -and the Winos
dropped over the windows, But
for the lack of comfort, it was
like he ride to see de %/tenon
It took much longer. They were
on the Paris outskirts, probably
in use country.
The car slowed down, then
turned into • driveway and
stopped
-We will get out," said 'he
young man amiably.
The house Itself was tall and
ugly
It was cold and bleak
The dnver had followed and
was close oehind Holltson The
younger man led the way ip-
stairs and each treed creaked-
Itollison was taken to a door at
the back of the house, and his
two- tapped.
"Come in.- a woman said.
The door opened, the young-
er man bowed and stood aside.
Hollison went into n long nar
-ow room furnished barely
Near nim, standing oy ii tall
•vindow. was Sister Marie Far-
ther away at a deal, mint an-
uher woman: he could not tie
tore that ne mut seer net be-
tore although undoubtedly le
had seen the same mask
"What is it you want ?" asked
Rollison
-An explanation of your
double llte," it was the voice
of Madame Thyss011
Rollison said: "Does it mat-
ter .' Say that I have a con
science
Die mask didn't moire, but
he law Stater Marie smile
-Perhaps it will oe an ad-
vantage it I tell you what I
now of yu Mt Roll11011. You
rrivedsome weeks ago ind
visited M'aieu is Comte On '"Cr- well tie hates'
same night, you came to see: "With good Cause: said Ma-
me. It appeared that your visit , dame Thysaon. "And bow wouio
followed an incident in London you propose to dissolve that
when you were at some amuse hatred?"
"Money melts most things."
"You have a peculiar philoso-
phy. if aot a unique one." said
Madame Thysson "I understand
that you are to discuss the next
stage in your relationship with
M'sieu le Comte. tonight."
Roll/non didn't speak
"I have, you see, access to his
confidential plans," she said
and It was easy to imagine flee
smiling again. "He is tooled
enough to believe that be n- -
reess to mine out ee knows
only what I want him to
a* is a Usti but a dangeroius
fool, and there can be no pea"
between 11111 NO( is there roil,
for • MILO like yourself to work
with nun I nad nopeo that
discussion would nave taken ,
different turn. but--" Sh,
broke oft. and shrugged
Rollison said gently' oo
Ociette."
i
The effect a-as almost a,





"Why do you say that?"
"lust poor Odette. said Roi-
ham. -Do you ever read the
English papers. I wonder" Din
you read about the murder of
certain titled lady? Lady Mur-
ren She nad many Friends in
Franca. inaltitltreg *-
Comte. Her murder was Sao
-Sind sickening It happened on
the night that Odette WAS in
London. Her first night there
I wonder why Odette murdered
her?"
"That is a lie"
Rollison's heart hammered
He took out his wallet and se-
lected a photograph ot the girl
In London lie studied it with
his head on one side, then said
approvingly:
"Nice In tact, lovely. It
would be • pity to see her
hanged My impression was of
Sweet innocence, bludgeoned '
into understanding the narsh ,
realities of life Someone didn't
teach ner properly.''






'Of course it the victim nay
been a man Odette might have
escaped on a plea ot threateneu
virtue, out that wouldn t serve
would it? The evidence that
Odette did kill Lady Murren is
very strong I keep in daily
touch with my friends in Lon-
don. They have irretrurtions re I
take Odette and the evidence
to the police if I Motile fail tt
have my usual conversation. '
You are devoted to (Mete.
aren't you. madame7"
&nee to • young girl. Odette
She remains at your address in
London_ I understand. Why do
you hold her 7-
to too frightened to
leave.'
"Let rbe go on, Mr. Rolliaon
During the time that you 'MVO
beeo in Paris you have assisted
the Good Society and nave dis-
pensed much charity oy your-
self You have left a card-one
of theme cards-- wherever you
have paid a visit."
Shit picked up a card and
showed it to bun -just a plain
card ori one aide and the sketch
without a face on the other:
the ruffs rutting card. "It does
not nave your name, there was
nothing to suggest either on
the card or in your appearance
that you were the English
gentleman who was gaining
some attention in very differ-
ent circles in Parisi"
"Well!"
"You set out. Maim. deliber-
ately to curry favor with the
poor and to gain the confidence
of the rieh. And that began
after you bad met M'aleu ie
Cornte "
-So you know everything:
said Rolhaon.
"Nearly everything that mat•
tea's, otsieu. But I do not Knott
for certain, why you have done
this. The obvious-" she
shrugged. "It could be that you
see a way of matting a fortune
That seems likely for an I SAO-
elate of M'aleu Ic Cornte Most
of your introductiors came in
the first place through friends
of Rik 00 the other nand, you
have certain advantages which
he rise not, and you have al-
ready a wider circle of acquaint-
ancea Why. m•sieu?"
• • •
plapoLLINON looked peeved. "1
" like people." he said.
Madame Thysson leaned back
in her chair -Mr Rollison, un-
derstand this. There are certain
things that I wish to know and
I will find out. There is no point
in not understAnding that."
"Oh. I know." said traelison.
and sounded almost gay "But
you have .a competitor Msieti
le Comte doesn't see why you
should have things all your own
way Not do I. Get together'"
16/I t h you, perhaps, as
Liisofl
"Why not"
"Why nave you detained
Odette " the woman asked
sharply
-Let's not talk about Odette,
she will tre till right while you
behave nicely. Let's talk about
the possibilities of Setting to-
gether in Parisi with M'sleti le
Comte"
She looked at him steadily
and he could lust see her eyes
behind the empty mask sockets:
they did not move Sinter Marie
turned and went bark to the
window
"And did he send that flies-
sage?-





"I bate played cat and
mouse." rOlneet 11•IIS It. ll 'suit
"expecting Madame rliy twin
would litre de Midi Mir
big mistake The mory
continues here t ..... arreo
i.,,nnenea by arr•nern•n• with Hernia ount Associates. Reviten version CapyrIcht 1964, by Jowl
Distributed by Ling Pea:urea Syndicate.
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Come and see these real buys.
Matthews Mobile Homes, Highway





Green Acres Trailer Sales
Highway 51 By-pass
Union City, Tennessee
12' wide as low PO
$3995
Special
55' x 10', new ear:y American
Schuh, $4195
One lucky home owner will
receive a
3-day Paid Vacation
for two pies $100 expense
money in the Cadilac Hotel,
Miimi Beach, Florida
Finest in Mobile Homes
IL :liardson-Windsor-Titan-
Chainnion-New Moon-Frontier-
Don-A-Bell and Dayton Travel
Trailers
Early American, French Pro-
vincial and Modern furniture
We deliver and set-up, up to
100 mire;





' WOMAN TO live in and care for
elderly lady at 103 N. 6th Street.
Phone 753-1378. 13-3-C
NOTICE
THE SAI.VAGE challenges anyone
that has roortt item, then ,we. Ors
D- I -C
NEED A JOB lady, if so call 4341-.
3-59EE7. 
13-2-C
: Windshield cleaning. tireFR 
- -----
NANCY 
inflation, MI check, anti-freeze
check, battery check and 24 hour
service. We wFI weer your credit
Card. J & S Oil Company, 12th
Street, . ITC
-
K IMBLIi Lt.GriORN PULLETS
" Ready to Lay"











FLderi.1 State Market News Ser-
vice, Wccineeday, December 2,
Kentucky Purchase-Area Hog Mar-
ket Report Including 7 Buying Sta-
tions:v.
Estimated Receipts 450 Head, Bar-
rows and Gilts, Steady,
U. S. I. 2 and 3 180-240 lbs. $14.40-
14.75: rcly U. S. 1 180-220 lbs.
514.75-15.50; U. S. 2 and 3 245-
270 lbs. 513.25-14.50; U. S. 1, 2 and
3 160-175 lbs. 513.50-14.50; U. S.
2 and 3 sows 400-600 Ite. $10.00-










"CONGO PROBLEMS" - So-
sect Ambassador Anatoly Do-
• :n looks in high good
tu_s•.,-.*: as he is questioned by
report:: re In Washington
att'rc t.2.1.1{ with Secretary
0: 712.3 Dzan Rusk. "We
31"cussed some problems re-
g t the United Nations
• ; the Congo," cald he wee-
r-v1-7 much.
) IN FLAGtJ-
-rt flre  
TEP... 15 Tilt Rh \ • •• .1404Ew
SOMEFIACE. HE CAN 5C*ETHI"G

























































59 Note of scale
61 Feast
63•Felt short

















I IN A SEaUPED SPOT NEAR
- ITH1 PICNIC 6ROuNO3. :I .
[
WANT TO HEAR YCit 
- 
VERSION OF THE TROuSLE .
I l -7 
. wins THAT SERGEANT. -;










AH GOTTA, IS \f\ir H•i 4,•-•
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V VI PI I. ft Ilf;ER a TIMFM - INORRAT, KENTOCILI
itrier United Seates nfails out to sea under the newt de.licatedi.lze 121 New Yerk The 'ere ge connects Brooklyn and StatenLtlariet and cost 3.1.23 million.
" •Pellwall461Pw'
H ••ne Management instructor Mrs. Helen
shinve-3/th-grader Ethel Adkins,
Louisville. how to ha.nO"e the vacuum
clei.r.er on the apartment's
r,..m rug. Looking on -re classmates, Susie
Brambl-. Covington. ard :'hyllis Burton,
Lou•sv.I..
• • •
The girls try icing the cup cakes they
t .ked earlier. Four completely-equipped
kitchens feature many types and ci,mbina-
Low! of appl+aiwes the girls rr • • • • 






(Continued From Page I)
c-r-e-n in •:1- ..i.-r .•.• tticte !Eq.
tents .
Cun•er.:ly bring et:erred. wt•h
Mrs. °Easel twin, arr-t-sirit r.•!•1' • -
1
'.s lb, e.•.s:bility at establish-
:re r telatt7 r-, -'. -7 tYPe-Of room
In wish% wrm:11 irtients as w I' as
'male p•tae:-.'s m eh( entry the sr-
' i.v•ees of. ::xo: h°,3;.:i'l.'..31N and 1,•:"
• bees in an atm- rrhere of
: •••••' scra-l-e that "s bf!na. enjayed
-...• th.- e-rteenueity la local •betuty
' : -re i• a I barber straps.
Dr. Huth Hausten exprcered the
i Jeeling : h • : thrir2 . ea er., at less/
'on 401 areas in wh:rh each In-
t r;dual rataent eau 1 henr•,t by
n •T"r, ' ' f reatream Fteferrine to
, .. • .....,rip'...t.•,. Or 
. .c ' LO• r-vices or a Alert-
- .1 rhy.'• 'heraphtt. tycial arark-
• , r:tionists. labenitaey and a-
,iel. rs zia o:•••tic...11
r...,e ezar.")31.: .11C:•
.,:•.'1 • e he a:p•rrei s-.th
L.:. . ..•1'. ' - • th .7 IL I Un-
ilsoea.ble
-.- .:•-• .1: . ..5 .,..".1jr.t.ent.
C "rare :- 7 7 J •r.. - .: (.1,77.5.an re-
! v .:excel in N.. le dead with the as-
' • .ntatiee of M's Marl e Barnet: the
. 1.c liss.s:an:e p....:3•-ain as it re-




Ironing Included In Class
A vacuum cleaner switch is always in the same place, and
;you can tell when !t humps over the edge of the rug that you -
have to hick up: Tfre same idea -holds true for the burners on
the stove, the cups and saucers, and the lamp on the end table.
The whole trick-fpr people with good eyesight or bad-c-is to
learn how things w.•rk artai where they go.
That's the basic idea behind a program now under way at
the Kentucky School for ,the Blind in Louis-ville.-- All girls from
the seventh grade through high school take part in the Home
Management course to rind out just how they should go about
basic chores be cooking. cleaning, sewing, and generally
keeping house.
Planned for spring is a senior seminar where four girls at
a time live in a completely furnished apartment in the school's
new academic building for a pi•riod of four to six weeks. They
will wash and iron their own clothes, shop for food at a local
supermarket. plan menus and cook their own meals, and keep





!are i!shade. The sen-
ior girls du all
housecleanirg.cook-
ing and washing
when they move into
the at.artmt•nt.
Tiy”,g oLit tie.. cup caki's ,are lU aEri fith grade boys andVfew
p. trip t,,rs fr -a the sell, ••11. 'By ti-it time the girls have i:orn•leted
i•iap •.• are efht•• r.t and wood cooks- able to assume full
• 41 • r'.',
•
41111111111EU, UAW. -
The automatic dishwasher another horne p-
pliant+ the girls merlit find in their own home.
Classroom kitchens 'feature combinations of gas




. • , Nur•ing Haines patients ,
I. •hise desen,sions it was pointed
i• • " h tha entire fecility 'is. de-
be a non-profit program
la till- • ni ts n eak., the :n-
• - • -,. raa'c:, bu• to he self-
iC .1 1:;.' Jude.
0 111.7;er expresised th -
,:eth..s, was on:y ;he b'-
he as'-taut r2 of the
'C ay Cbunly
. r, of adviea
.o the ..dv-,ary sir...up and
• !! tat
A tar.eate, afi'le, 11.01 4, en set aside-
• • -1:• ta:ey I ari.is :".t the Auter.cria
N Red Crom whose program
a.. area cl arse 1135-
ratI311.
"rir RPE• • •
ICentinued From Part 1)
h 1 psfeh,o,-
' c 'h c'ela•-”cler -*Ye!!
*"----`•••; M••• , - Feekr
- • 4 ‘'.•• r", • • • Y.",rnm. jenny
W1":e-s.7.11 Billy W '••••an*. Suvin
..arra -rI Mary We'.1s.
1••••7!-I-s• mare 71••h
Orin:1m Jan.ce Pan' • Calk
• •*i r R --,r Car-
y-. C73 ', 11: • -an Lern
Docres, Rtehard Eimantle. Jimmy
• rttls. canal F-Fh Miry F-anrer.
c • •errna, t'•,• • Dtamb'e (tars
t"elt•an. .1••e r • - T enna Hots
'lien Jeff"":. W 'ma Hale. Rita
ff•.-pltinst. W•!•rr Il•rtef,e11. Con-
• Mrrk ns Jr-hr-ton. Don
I hr. M arc:a Jent., Seesenne
•t. t•la-ntal Mrtroi. Linda
lefts. Arn Miler. Whert S- tte--
-h.tf. Harry Patter-on, Phy•la
Knit Pennine-
- Re•h' Rh das. Peeary T.ar•or.
•:- a•;'en pry,
la•ran Vc Irhie•. Carol Taylor and
' - s
Santa Ch-nn. Brett-
C 21.e. Ja Bernet;
•.' • • 2-Alan. Myra Bury. Dan-
• C.a• 1111-7riret 57ar..iant.
• :s 'e Haiar:!ne
a' Otan'211dr•
• r1CLOr h v.r Ian, Diane
- • •••• Ken lines. KithWen
Pa • -ocua Jones.' K Op 'Miller. lin .1 "
. lel.t.:aae. Kee • ataeityn Par-
'h. 24a•it 11e Pa:ahill. Kathy
Roberts. Linda
•16O • d ley P•rter
tlareraret Paschall'. Jan Waldrop.
Fiarits Yelintaret




rk tn farm the fare-
•-ex.rn Manday Worn ^re troatty
• -T3:-. e -era f^aso the have trIl
-4ems-wssizattast weak_ an _urea 'ad
•Ia're has! es, I. our, 7
Wry . . tri'y WEN. in the .1•".
n ser,..ca, we hal th-
deity ete•rris more 'me
- the dem es:rat:ma Erca7 MAN
tcrk pill in the le-ww•e•I•isni
when the re-no•t• rretcal was over.
the crt••• who ha4 ta P1Ve the &hr.
• ' •nes jir 'et there were el hat
rods or horse city inr• -ea,*
The :"sea who del -or. haw^ Masses
dld nor ink to •-ave but ..artyed:Fn-
til ..111 was romp:or:1 1
I th•r•-m every-ne shrald k-rw of
the outit-inelrie training the! has
v• • 'le h hiflire Dep. le-
• • Pleatan and
b.s re-.< abi - ates. They /IF"
Ihtt b-• mi business; . it you
Ye : ,t air - 'me .1-0
and walk Into.osse cif their Cassia,.
y6u will be stlad to see what , • a-
.. .1 1- Ina s 're h.. that y.lia ad!
be rtr.asa „f the ez ma men 'a aehirb
our future will be,ny. ardel '-asp “C
I will welcome and look forward
ta . none liSP agr.cuuare 15 part-
mertt 41( Murrai E: ate Co:le P ii the
fotti-e The r ntok c pable •'aft
and hath qua'.1y stolen', a..r a
creitt to astir r:. as1-.-
blvineivc
r-HE 11•11014TY 114100.tri
?!AN T ADS MK
••••••• „ ••• •• WV V eq.* 4 • •
WEDNESDAY - DECEMBER 2, 1964
•-•-•-- - -
SHOULD'VE HAD A RESERVATION-This ta the big mess in A Chicago restaurant after this
car, driacn by Joseph It. Boland, 44, recently of Berkeley, Calif.. pkrigt1.1 through the
window. Mrs. Barbara Uniger, sitting in a booth with her daughter Jacqueline, 9, was in-










Pationls admIttri Dews Friday LIS
a'nt. to Mnedia• 94/0 SAL
C IS"r ftrni-v; W
• Merfle•e. TT •jh (1 -tier. Route
4• 'qrs. M-e Sport: 400 Ist;
Nt. • -r• P-rah. 13:12 'Arrt's We'd :
Charlee Betibrst 11-rtitn" Mrs. Lus
'Iv: He-la'-. 301 S. Si:1:13 S. if:•en-
1=1. Rattle 2; Mrs. rart-ell Jones
r•tt7 Chin r re Spann. 502
S. 2nd: Mr-, lath M.Iler. R-ut' 4-
• r•-•• 3'M W1-11awn .
Burke tIcwell. Dover. Than.: Miss
Mary IC-vs. Alma Mrs. Dwain!'
ani baba. earl, Atota:. Mrs..
Wi• l'i'm D sirnifie ,and babe air:
1704 W: Met'- • at art 'r n !! • Fee-
eus•-n. •. A•her• Fritra"
Pr . Pa._ 3: *1 • X•n ens Roe 243
Mrs ft ...!rt Ztr. Mr.
.,• Paiute 5: Mrs
W i'id ! • Irma Grove; Dainu
The: Mrs Whirr
r • R-r -e 3; Reverend H. C
1>•vrs.i ICY
etch Par:lull. 274 S
I - 1t . Kinr:th Barkeen
. u 21 Mrav Sr-2, Rave!
_n MLR_ I Mra. 371.
• - tahy earl Roo!
1- ""7 B-11'd Bentnn; Ma
13t•hn, •iset tine
••••••r!..--- P•inte 1: Mrs
Lawn nre -Us". Mar' -
Rossel. 1404 P--"-r: t-
k'nop •r-1 ts-bv bor. 103 S
yr_7 Be••7•rtt *'I h,h -
Patter"- 4ieval...el fa--pm Feldav 9it
•••,. to Mairt:Oar id am
TV, -, flet'are Rriute 1 Mr.
O rt. S: He-be-
nrehr 206 4 15*h, Will Dome
16".1 P'-"a: Nnel Crle R.Olee 2
Mr, T-rnmy 'Drina . 104 filmire
I•-•••ina 'ft-Irv:or an/ b-sr
bey. 1621 Calloway: Mrs Brr-sere
/Abe-, and b•by girl. 30$ Wall.
Mra Alvin Cotak and baba
41'vv. Was, Johnny Ca m-
rr ard baby bay. 41 Cherry: Mrs
Puryin e. T
Miorter Gary. Me:tan 1502 Hama
Ei.: Downey, Lynn Crave.: 'Ilia.'
lint 201 S. 15th; Ifs,: Bylew. • •r•
r•a! 'a•-• er Sal, /Ars. Leonard
ctie sr. ilekte 1: J. 1.tr.
It Lae 5; sta.:er isaanv feljusan
Nrw Carmel. Mrs Hubert ti.eler
Ita ff. Bub; ?Ara, Mar.' i•fa
BrY111. I3Q2 WZ.L.: Mrs Jim
R:..tc 1: Mrs. Ratio
M. Y. Jerry fia pp_rel
b by Fise•••( Mrs.
ham and baby ir!. Alino. Mrs Bei'.
.d .s c. a. Mrs Ranhae!
J .:w a. 1406.: . air.• U. ..I
FIANCE KILLED-Learning net
I-''- tind bei•n killed by
in The Congo. Litectte
11,111,oi3 is Writ by a Red-
s worker !after she en1-
1:110“q1 at the Brussels. Bel-
g-m an. airport where 1•7 refu-
gees were landed.
A.- •
Miller. Route 2; Paul &Mork. Rote
5; Mrs.',Chiers Barnh•rt, Hardin
ANV.441.1KWENT DIVISION
Census 32
Patients admitted from November
23. 1964 to Not( enher 30, 1961.
Mr ‘V.i: Doran. 1664 Ryan.
Patients dismi.sed from November
1964 to "..oritmber 30. 1954.
.tiurn Pasch ill. Hazel. 'Mrs
attic. Bracelet.. 602 Vine; Mrs
Mackie ficliond. 305 N 4th: Will
l;aran. 1664 Ryan.
This Christmas
. . why not buy. -gift tl-tre whole family
can enjoy for years to come? Roberts Real-
ty 11a3 suc:h a gift. A house, farm, or lake
property. Maybe one of the following is
just what -on have been looking for.
A Nice 3 Bedroom
PRI( K HOUSE. Only 4 bIt :•1:s from the co:lege and four
oltrzit from Murray High It', •ieur the park and con-
a'/lent to a sho•-•oing (-otter Thi; ,,re Is !irked to sell
•t only 5110,750.
•
Extra Nice 2 Bedroom
' IP/ TRI.‘131E1 IN BRE X c.'.1.33e to schools and 'fro-
., rice '..aNt.1•0;:d fi -1.-?-t-te heat, storm doors
id r•Ind- w-. barsaitt at vol., f;71150.
▪ • • •
Brand New 3 Bedroom
"MICK • ii :I ' HI% hardwood floors, nice Ka-
doiir windows, on a nice lot. If you
'nut a filcc one. this is it.
• •
Extra Special!!
!MICK. Only 2 miles from town Has an
•x!.. lax • •ot, e milunity water sv•tcon electric heat,
a ors. Ito. Ca: p rt stet m doors and win-
v. in . • rill one worth the money.
• •
Nice 2. Bedroom Brick
t.vr. JI I Att;I: 111 I 6:‘R.I6E. li,ealed near Aim()
II1Pht cn t'acktt..) ad Has electric heat, nice bath,
f an water system Priced to go at only $9,750.
• • ••••• • • -
Farms Farms Farms
Ii irmn %NT THAT FAR* FOR CHRISTMAS . . .
• .1 tX THESE ItE1.'01tE YOU 111•V!!
:8 ACIII:S WITH rNTRA NICE HOUSE. Located north
,-f town on a anvil . d. Ha: r,God fences, well, pond, and
•rttbitildings.
• • 5, •
65 At OF LAND WITH GOOD FARM HOt'SE for only
t'7.500. Wili ^11 the 65 acres of land without the house
for only $2,1'51
• . • • •
111ACRES 1-1F- LAND with partly completed 3 bedroom
•14-.. ow( ..••ie.mtle Vie blacktop. Ready to move it
or'-, t4.759.
• • •
This,...:q mill- a ri-mn/ine tel what ROBERTS REALTY has
10 tr.,ar^ 'hi. • ii.•• ! CliristMos ever. See us today at
Maiii or uiviii..753-1651. If you are interested ill sell-
int0 •7 uroner:.v a!lout li•t147 it today.
505 West Main Street Murray, Kentucky
-Phone 753-1141 Night Phone 753-3924
-a •• •
4
•
•v-1,
